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SUMMERLAND RESIDENT TELLS 
OF DAYS WHEN "CRAZY HENRY" 

HAWKED STOCK IN DETROIT 

Indians Died to Enrich Whiúx ^uatorsy 
* Claim of Ù. S. in "Murder Conspiracy" Trial 

Mr. Vernon Lockwood Relates Mow Henry Ford Started 
Up in Small'Town of Romeo, Outside Detroit—Only 
Few Men Working in an Improvised Foundry—First 
Ford Cars Sold for Around $1300 and Upkeep Was 
Very Costly. 

"Crazy Henry," that was the name by which the world's 
greatest automobile manufacturer was known back in Detroit 
some thirty years, ago, according to Mr. Vernon Lockwood of 
Summerland, in the coursev of interview with The Review 
this week. "Mr.,Lockwood indulged in some' interesting remih-
iscences.of his boyhood days when Henry Ford lived "just 
'round the corner" in Romer, a small town, a few miles from 
Detroit. "Detroit in those days,"said Mr. Lockwood,'' was by 
no means the hustling, bustling city of over a million popular 
tion 'it is today. . It was a quiet*", 
residential city of some 50,000 souls." 
At that time the citizens were mer
cifully free from the' great parades 
of motor cars speeding along at a 
minimum of thirty miles per hour 
on almost every thoroughfare, as .is 
the case today. 

The name of Henry Ford first be
came known to Mr. Lockwood when 
he'was a boy of about fifteen years 
of age. A good deal of interest was 
taken by.?.-the . goodly citizens of 
Romeo in Henry Ford's foundry, 
which was located 'in a ramshackle 
building .adapted for - the .purpose. 
Here it was.that the first "tin lizzie" 
was turned "out with more or less 
mechanical perfection. 

Every day upon returning, 
home from school young Lock-
wood, used to stop by the foun
dry and watch the strange work 
proceeding there. All ' the neigh
bors laughed and thought it was 
a crazy undertaking upon the 
part of "Crazy" Henry. In 

•' those days Mr. Ford visited hun
dreds of' people in - an endeavor 
to raise money. Shares in the 
concern were offered at com
paratively infinitesimal sums in 

' order to attract some kind of 
working capital. 

. Capital at Last 
For a long time there were "no 

takers.J'i ^Finally, a group of some 
ten business men agreed to subscribe 
one thousand dollars each. Mr. Ford 
with some -working: capital at last, 
began to make things: hum. At first 
there were 'only','several employees 
but this number steadily grew and 
production so increased that ' in a 
short time'the foundry at Romeo was 
ridiculously small for the require
ments. ' He opened a small factory 

Further Payments • 
Made To Growers 

A further payment of $23,000 
was made to growers by the Sum
merland .Co-operative . yesterday. 
This was a payment on account of 
winter varieties of apples. 

There are at present about four 
carloads of apples in storage at 
the Co-operativ.e which will: be dis
posed of in. the near future. .•-

CUTTING 
OF VARIETIES 

B;C. Markets Commissioner 
Urges Elimination of 

All Undesirables 

CODLING MOTH 
MENACE DISCUSSED 

To Obtain Signatures to 
Authorize Compulsory 

Spraying 

address was -.given — • 
at. -Pontiac; and. later.: at - Highlandj>Grant,.,...marketscokmissionèr. ...Tí 

: A meetingr;:]pf'J •ther 

' rlhstitute was held in St, 
Summerland 

Farmers" 
Andrew's Hall on Thursday after
noon last,:(vwheih :a very 'interesting. 

by;;::Mr ,̂:J;̂ A.' 

Park, where today the "great Ford 
factories' employ a large city of help
ers and turn out as many cars in a 
day-as were turned, out, in a: year, in 
the latter days of the Ronieo factory. 

- While Mr. Lockwood cannot 'claim 
to have seen the first, car turned out 
at the Romeo foundry, he was for
tunate enough to be able to-insp act 
cars in the first batch. "They were 
decidedly funny looking contrapj 
tions," said - Mr. Lockwood. "They 
had no- doorsy and one had to,do some 
climbing to get into the seat." But 
when one started to run them, Oh, 
Boy 1 Even with all. their mechanical 
imperfections, what a superiority 
there was over "old Dobbin," 

Mr. Lockwood had a cousin -
who profited indirectly through. .. 
the Henry Ford boom. The great 
influx of workers to the Ford ^ 
factory, of course made land -
values rise to a great .extent. 
Residences sprang, > up 'almost 
overnight in erstwhile barren 
spots, and real, estate brokers 
were in their element. Mr. 
Lockwood's cousin died some 
time ago worth over $200,000, 
a fortune .which he had accumu
lated during the real estate 
boom. 
It is interesting to compare tho 

prices of » the first "Fords" with the 
prevailing1 prices. A Ford touring 
car then cost about $1300, and the 
cost of running was so high that only 
people in vory good, financial, cir
cumstances could afford running one. 
Even at that price, howovor, a revo
lutionary reduction had been made in 
tho prevailing markot price of the 
early cars on the market. Tho Cad
illac, which was one of the first, if 
not the first car sold in America, 
brought a prico woll' up in the thous
ands. 

Mr. Lockwood loft Dotrolt as a 
youth and came to the Pacific coast, 
sottling in the district around Bol-
lingham. Ho was in Alaska shortly 
al'tor tho famous gold rush to the 
Yukon. Ho farmed on tho pralrlo 
and camo to Summerland about three 
years ago. Sinco that timo ho has 

. bocomo ono of tho community's pop 
ular residents. 

L0.0.F. HOLD 

BASKET SOCIAL 

NFLUENZA EPIDEMIC IS 

SPREADING RAPStJLY; ONE 

ROOM AT SCHOOL TO CLOSE 
Seventy-five Absent From Public School in One Day— 

Trustees May Close Schools Until Epidemic Abates 
— Hospital Is Filled to Capacity — Many Adults 

Affected. 

• With seventy-five children absent' from the public 
school in one day this week, and many adults in the district 
being affected, filling the Summerland hospital to capacity, 
the influenza epidemic shows no signs of dying down. In 
fact, it would seem that its scope was .steadily increasing. 

It has been considered advisable to close Mr. Daniels' • 
room at the public school for a period. Nearly half the 
class is absent through sickness, and Mr. Daniels himself 
is suffering from influenza. - At the'regular meeting of the 
school board on Wednesday evening next the question will 

- probably be discussed of closing the-schools here until con
ditions improve. ' • 

;• As has been emphasized previously, the-influenza 
-epidemic in Summerland is of a; mild nature, insofar as the 
sickness is concerned. But it would probably be safe to 
say that not at any time in the history of Summerland has 
.a sickness been more'general. .... >̂ 

•: There is little cause for alarm, as the influenza in 
the form prevailing at1 Summerland responds readily to 
the proper" treatment: : The epidemic has taken a much 
more serious turn at Kelowna and other centers, where 

: there have been some: fatalities reported. 

W. K. Hale, "king of the Gsage hills,"' and John Ranisey, rancher, are on trial before Federal 
-Ju'dgeiCJotteralvat-'Guthrie, - Okla., charged withthe) murder of Henry Roan, wealthy1 Osage Indian: 
That seventeen murders, including Roan:s,were 'committed in the Osage country in 1922 by conspira
tors lead by Hale is the contention of the government 
.shown above. 

Hale and some of the murder victims are 

FORTY CREDITORS HERE ARE 

AFFECTED BY 

Finds Scarf Pin In 
Chicken's, Gizzard 

A strange find was made today 
by Mrs. (Dr.) Lipsett. While she 
was preparing a recently-'killed 
chicken she discovered in the giz
zard a fine gentleman's pearl 
studded scarf pin'. Mrs. Lipsett is 
at a loss for an explanation as her 
poultry have 'been- shut- up all 
winter. Possibly the chicken pick
ed up the'; pin in its bran feed. 

ASSOCIATED 

WROTE LETTER 

TO EXCHANGE 
Explained Stand at Meeting 

Which Reached No 
Result 

Is Most Enjoyable Timo 
Spent at Affair Hold 

Hero 
Tho members of tho I.O.O.F. Sum 

morlnnd Lodgo No. 58 and thoir 
friends hold a baskot social In tho 
0. W, V. A. Hall Fobruary 10, whon 
a most enjoyable time waB spont. Tho 
first part of tho, programme was i 
concert, consisting of flinging and ro 
citations, . 

Thoso taking part wore as follows: 
Mr. Goo. Drowltt, Mrs. White, Mr. J. 
Clomonts, Mr. H. Howls, Mrs. Don-
ndy, Mr. Goo. Johnson, Mr, F, G, 
Ilarnard and Mr, Bon Nowton, 

Tho floor was then clonrod for1 

dancing which continued until 10:45 
when tho baskets wore nuctlonod off 
by Mr. Dave Thompson, whoso jokos 
caused considerable amusomont. 
Coffee was served, after which danc
ing was again Indulgod in until tho 
small hours of tho morning, Friends 
of Pontlcton Lodgo No, 51 woro pro 
sent. 

gave" a. very exhaustive review/of 'the 
;iharketing conditions;,generally, afid 
.pointed out the absolute necessity;'Of 
;some effective arrangements : being 
•arrived at between the .Associated 
Growers ;and the newly formed organ
ization of independent shippers,if a 
repetition of 1922, conditions is,to be 
avoided: 

He stated that at least 1000 cars of 
apples are- produced in B.'C...beyond J 
what can be absorbed by the home 
market, and that -unless an equitable 
arrangement is :come to for the export 
of this surplus, the market is bound 
to go from an f.o.b. basis to a con
signment basis,: with calamitous con
sequences to the growers. He urged 
the elimination of undesirable vari 
eties and said that wo have no fear of 
American competition in,general; but 
that at the present time America is 
sending in considerable quantities of 
Winesaps, of which we did not grow 
aearly sufficient to supply our .market, 
and urged larger plantings of these 
and Yellow Newtowns in B. Ci We 
ought to grow more' of these late vari-
eties and keep them .'iri cold storage 
so as to feed the imnrket longer than 
at present,- although he' recognised 
that this might entail • hardship to 
growers in delayed :payments. , •. 

He also- said that we do not:grow 
sufficient pears, caches, apricots, 
Bing and •Lamberfychbrrics to supply 
thoMmnrket, and >l'arge .quantities of 
thoBo have to bo imported.' He stated 
that tho markot for apples was very 
poor at present, with low pricoe pro-
vailing. Washington-had a very large 
crop in 1925 and Ontario tho largest 
n its history. ' 

Ho thought wo ought to grow moro; 

onrly vegetables in B, C. and supply 
tho prnirioB'until their own camo 
along—such ns cucumbors, tomatoos, 
head lettuce, spinach, asparagus, etc, 
Those fotchod good pricos, and woro 
at present coming' mainly from 
Amoricn. : , 

Tho Codling Moth question was 
again fully discussed and ovontunlly 
a preliminary committoo was formed 
consisting of'G. MnrshnlVR, S. Mon-
roo, ,T. R, CampboII, H.;C. Mollor and 
J. Shophord, each of whom ropro-
sonts a soparato district, with power 
to add to their numbers, Tho inton-
tion is to obtain tho signatures of at 
least 00 por cent of the growors with 
ono aero or over to a hotltion author
izing tho dopartmont of horticulture 
to put into off oat compulsory spray
ing. This potltioh when signed would 
in tho meantime bo rotainod by tho 
committoo arid would hot bo forward-
od to tho dopartmont of horticulture 
until an actual infestation of Codling 
Moth occurred in Summerland. 

It was felt, howovor, that it would 
bo wlso to have everything in rondi-
noss should wo,uniortunatoly bo vlalt-
od by this worst! of orchard* posts, so 
that prompt action could'bo taken. 
Pontlcton, whoro, thoy already have 
tho Codling Moth, and which IB too 
near to us to bo comfortablo, has 
alrendy votod to como undor tho 
Compulsory Spraying Act, and Mr,* 
Ilobson, chief provincial horticultur
ist, Is at prosont thoro making tho 
necessary arrungomonts to put it into 
offocfc, - , 

M. G'. Wilson ^/Co. Have Liabilities of.,Approximately 
$33,000, with Assets at $28,000 — Total of One 
Hundred Creditors:—Creditors' Meeting in March. 

Approximately forty creditors' in Summerland district•'. 1 
are affected by trie assignment of M. G.; Wilson & Com- ' 
pany on Saturday of last' week. - Announcement" of the \ 
assignment was not made in last week's Review owing; to 
the fact that at time of- publication papers had not.been 
drawn up and the assignment accepted by the receiver , 
at Vernon. :.. . / 

The assignment is declared due to the.;fact that too 
frhigh - prices-' -were 'offered growers for their sfruit.; The 
: assets are approximately $28,000 and 'liabilities.;$33,000. 

In addition to the creditors in Summerland' there, are 
,, .about forty in Kelowna and- others in Westbank bring the 
total up to the neighborhood of one hundred. ., 

The ranch' of M. G. Wilson at Naramata is involved. 
It is covered by two mortgages, however, one held by the 
bank and one by Mrs. Wilson. A meeting of the; creditors 

' will.probably be held around the eleventh orrtwelfth of 
March. ,,A liquidator will then be appointed..,- , 

The M. G. Wilson, Company branched out as inde
pendent fruit shippers last fall; 

DEBATE CONDUCTED 
AT INSTITUTE MEET 

"Resolved that Summerland is. a 
More: Desirable Place to. Live in than 
Vancouver." This was the, subject 
of; a ..most, interesting debate held at 
the regular monthly -meeting of - the 
Tr,out>: Creek, Farmers', Institute.on 
Monday, evening last". " r~"<"" " ' 
iThe: teams chosem.,wer,e V Messrs; 

Cope1, Blacklocki.Morgan and; Mount-
ford for the affirmative; and Messrs, 
Fleming, . Sharp, ; Harold Smith and 
Sanger.; for the negative. Success 
went -£o ,the, negative side, although 
they -were handicapped by. the- ab
sence of .Mr.. Sanger." The decision 
was given' by a general vote of the 
audience. . . . . 

TIMETABLE 
IS CHANGED 

GÖWERS' VIEWS 
TOO DIVERGENT 

Boat Leaves Later and Con
nects With K. V. R. at 

West Summerland 

TO DISTRIBUTE 

FLOWER SEEDS 
Summerland Horticultural 

Society Holds First 
Annual Meeting 

"Perennial Borders.'/ - . 
1 This is said to bo a most excellent 

address and tho Horticultural Soci
ety, with much pleasure, extends an 
invitation'to the public to avail itself 
of the valuable information offered. 

GIRLS LOSE 

IN PLAY-OFF 

BASKETERS WIN 

FROM KEREMEOS 
The nnnual mooting of tho Sum 

morlnnd Horticultural Socioty last 
night in St. , Andrew's Hall, though 
not largely attondod, is , generally 
concodod to have boon most onjoy-
ablo. Organization having boon com-
plotod rathor late in tho soason, tho 
officers w.oro,voted roturnod on masso 
for tho present yoar. 
- A dolightful nddross carrying • a 
stimulating imaginative appoal on 
tho valuo of shrubs in tho offoctivo 
planting of both private and public 
grounds waB dolivorod b,y Mr, W, M. 
Flomlng of tho experimental station 
staff, Tho : discussion following 
showed a doslro on tho part of tho 
mombors to take immodiato stops 
along linos suggostod and lb is hoped 
that something worthy may bo nc-
complisbod this season," 

To stimulato Intorost In the junior 
branch, seeds of choice astiors are 
to bo suppllod by the socioty, and 
the plants'grown by Mr. A, McLach-
lan aro to bo distributed among tho 
junior mombors, tho blooms to bo 
oritorod for competition at an nut-
umnshow, 

Children ," desirous iof rocolvlng 
thoso plants, othor plants and uoodfe, 
also tho talks on gardening plnnnod 

Tho W. M, S, ót Lakoaldo Unltod 
Church mot yostorilny aftornbon. Mrs, 
Gnaig and Mrs, W-hlto, rondovod tw'o 
beautiful solo« awl Miss Shields ron; 
dorod a V017 fine muaical number. A 
miiwilonairy tmgeW which p*ovod(vory 
offoctivo waB proioátodi Dainty ro-
froahmontii wore Borvod. 

for thoir benefit, aro askod to givo 
thoir namos and tho annual mombor, 
shlp tao of Dwonty-flvo conts to Mr, 
Hookbam, aocrotnry-troasuror, as 
soon BB posslblo. • 

At tho ciò»» of tho business rrioot-
ing rofroshmonts woro sorvod and a 
nocini hòur spont, in which »ood and 
bulh cataloguoa figurod conspicu-
ouslv, 1 

Tho nexb mooting, of whleh fur-, 
thor notico will bo givon In a later 
iasuo, will bo or» Thuràdny cvonlng, 
March II, tho outsbandlng foaturò to 
bo nn nddross by H, H. Evans, assist 
ant distrlct hortlculturlsfc, Vornon, on 

Girls Take Game by Score 
of 8"1, and Seniors 

by 25-13 

Tho Summerland Seniors and Girls 
baskothball toams last night repeated 
thoir victories ovor Koromoos in tho 
local gym. In both gnmos tho Sum-
morland toamsfshowod their super
iority although, tho Koromoos toam 
fought hard to win,. , ; • 

Tho girls did not win by as largo 
a margin as in their gamo at Koro
moos, duo to tho fact that substitutes 
woro used largely, roinforced by 
Misses Stouart and Brlatow of tho 
regular toam, The gamo was fast 
and interesting and tho final scoro 
read 8*1. for Summorland. The 
Summorland toam , was Missoa H, 
Stopnrt B. Bristow, I. Shiolds, T, 
Howell and It. JMYIOB. 

Tho KeromooB moh'a toam whloh'is 
much stnongor than Inst yoaiv play
ed a good gamo against the Seniors 
bub tho fast rushos of tho locals; thoir 
steady dofonco and thoir shooting 
woro too much for tho visitors to 
bvorcomo, Tho final scoro waB 25-1 Jl 
for Summorland, Tho local team 
lined up: I, Adams, IB. Wilson, A, 
Wilson, G, Blowltt and N. Solly. 

Mr. C. Stouart roforood tho first 
gamo with Alf, Johnston holding tbo 
whUtl© in tho second; Both, por-
formod satisfactorily. A fair crowd 
turned out to watch tho games, quite 
a riumbor from Koromoos being pro-
sent to ohoor thoir team on, . Aftar, 
tho games tho visitor* woro ontor-
tainod to a danco and rofroahmonts 
in tho G, W. V. A, Hall by tho Sumr, 
morland baskotballors. 

Second Game Goes,to Pen* 
ticton 21-9—Total 

Score 33-11 , 
The Summerland .Girls t were .defin

itely eliminated from further partici 
pation in play-off games when they 
fell before thp Penticton team on 
Monday evening in the second game 
between these two teams by a score 
of 21-9, and a score for the two 
games of 83-11, 

The' Penticton•! girls, were iplayirig 
right up to the mark and'let noth
ing got by them. Summorland 
checked well but played only';indiff or-
ont combination., Thoy, also had hard 
luck on a largo riumbor ";of shots, 
Rone Harris heaved at loast a dozen 
into tho air which.lit on tho rim or 
thernbouts. 

The game started with a Summer-
land rush, Reno Harris missing three 
shots in a row, Pontlcton made two 
rushes and on the second Elsio Mel-
drum scored from closo. Summor
land took, time-out and on resump
tion Joan Moffatt took n pass and 
scorod on a run-in shot. Lillian 
Boatty scored for Pontlcton boforo 
tho quartor ondod, . 

Play was fairly ovon in the second 
quartor, " Lillian Boatty scorod fivo 
points for Penticton while Summor
land failod to reglstor mostly through 
hard luck In thoir shooting, The 
scoro at half time1 was 0-2, 

In tho third quai'tor-Gertie Parrott 
and TOSB Jungle Bcorod for Pontlcton, 
with Joan MoiTatt a baskot and Bono 
Harris a foul shot for Summorland. 

In tho final quartor Gortio "Parrott 
got awny for throo baskots all aftor 
the samo clover Joints which marlcod 
hor playing in Summorland. Elsio 
Mel drum netted a baskot also, For 
Summorland Joan MoiTatt droppod in 
her third counter, while HcnO' Ilavrls 
also addod points. This loft tho final 
scoro at 21*0, and tho score for tho 
round at 88-11, 

Summorland; J, Moffatt, 0; Mrs, 
Lnwlor1; Jt, Harris, 8j.-L, McLwchlan, 
R, Bristow. 

Pontlctoni K. Moldrum, 4{ G, Par 
rot, 8; L. Hoatty, 7j-P. Gibson; T. 
Nnglo, 2, 
^ in the othor gamo of thOrOvoning 
tho Kelowna Seniors, who olimlnntod 
our own boys from tho Senior "B" 
championship, put Pontlcton practi
cally out when thoy won ,'11-12, Tho 
wlnnorn outclaBBod Pontlcton aftor 
tho first few mlnutos and playod a 
wonderful gamo. Just as In tho 

EnmoB agalnBfc Summorland. "Turk'.' 
OWIB wns tho maip cog in tho Orch

ard City flooring machine, and potted 
18 points, 

In tho second gnmo of this series 
In KJolowna, lant plghfc tho northorn 
team again nut it ovor Poritlctoh, al
though tho latter played a bottor 
game,than on thoir own floor. 

States Mr. Hayes of Inde
pendents, Regarding 

^Selling Medium 
%Verp.on, Feb. 25. — The Associated 
Growers have issued the following \ 
statement:;!'A meeting was'. held -at 
Kelowna on.February 16th, between;: 
representatives. o£ co-operative and In- . 

„- r -.. . dependent írúit "shippingorganizations.. 
An -.important . .announcement is T h o g e .representing the, Associated 

made by the Kettle Valley Kailway Growers were Messrs. Chambers', • 
and the C P.:R. regarding train and. Hémbling, McNair and BáYrat, and, ré-
boat: service 'to>and • fromvPnticton.. p'resehtihg- -the' Westerh Canada Fruit 

C*n and after Feb. 17 the boat and Produce Exchange, Messrs. Hayes, 
will 'leave the Penticton wharf - for rDuggah, Jennens, Finch and Makovski. 
the-riorthat 6:20, a.m.,- or fifty mm- As a basis for "discussion the follow-
utes later than previously." , ing letter was submitted -by the Asso-

The Kettle Valley tram from Van-dated Growers setting forth their 
couver, which-arrives at West Sum- i d e a s a s to the methods and permit of 
merland at 7 a.mv, will thus <be enabl- the marketing of the entire Crop in an ' 
ed to make connections with, the boat orderly manner. , 
for the north, and it is announced "The Western Canada'Fruit and Pro-
that express, "mail and baggage for 'duce Exchange, Ltd., ' 
northern points will be-conveyed by Kelowna, B.C.* 
truck -to: the boat from West. Sum- » Gentlemen: In, recent publications 
merland- station, stages also being issued by' your Exchange, -and in ad-
provided/for,: passengers.' ;-' . dresses mado by your officials, you 

A This will shorten the journey for have stressed the' great .need of' con-
passengers for the north from Van- certed action on' the part of all ship-
couver, landing them in Kelowna at pers of British Columbia fruit if the • 
9:45 in the morning. This, of ĉourse, producer is ito- receive, returns --corn-
will be fister time-than that made mensúrate, with his efforts and-which 1 

by passengers travelling on the main will allow him a reasonable living. It 
line. is very gratifying to the Associated v 

The train running from • Brook- Growers to know that this' need is 
mere to Merritt leaves Brookmere in fully appreciated by the members of • 
future at 5:45 p.m. on- Tuesdays, your organization, and it should.be the 
Thursdays, and Saturdays,vreturning aim of both bodies to so organize their 
lcavin'g at 1:30 p.m. on the same affairs that some system ' should bo J. 
¿aya. . • developed tluxt would work -to tlie ad- > 

vantage of all concerned,, and; more 

VALLEY RICH 

IN BIRD LIFE 

particularly !to the advantage of the 
p r o d u c e r . : : ' ' ' . ; . ' : v ' v ' ' 

It is realized 'that the- production of 
fruit today in British Columbia is too 
great to permit of the ^distribution of 
the whole crop, oh the, domestic mar
ket, as Boon as ready for shipment, at 
profitable prices. 'Internal competi
tion has* made 'It impossible to bring 
about that orderly, marketing that is 
essential, if .tho best results from tho 
ihairkots are to bo obtained.. , , 
•'It is thorefpro, obvious that control 

of distribution under some,', workable 
, , j i , 1 Bchomo should bo our chlof aim. Wo 

Some exceedingly,;-Intorost ng in-, t)0Hovo that It is also obvious that'this 
formation,regarding tbo birdlifo of control can Only bo obtained by tho 
tho Oknnágan Vnlloywas glvon to a pvovlBlon-dl' a'singlo channel through 
fair núdlonco at St.' Andrew's Hall on which all pioduco shall pass, 
Wodnosday oyonlng by Mr. J. A. , Wo; thorol'oro, Bubmlt tho following 
Munro, chiof migratory bird, officer proposals for your consideration, bo-
for the wostcrn provinces. - . , llovlng that thoir adoption would bring 

Mr, Munro stated that thorp, aro about a now ova in tho marketing of 

Migratory Bird Officer Lec
tures Gathering in St. 

: Andrew's Hall 

417 dilToront kinds of birds in British 
Columbia, and 200 of thoso havo 
boon found in tho Oknnágan Valloyi 
Thoro is no othor aoctlon of Wostorn 
Canada with a greater wealth of bird 
life than is to bo found in, tho Oknn
ágan 'Valley. . 

Ho polntod out that all spocios of 
birds woro useful to mon and that 
ovory civillzod country hnd laws pass
ed for thoir nrotoction. ' 

Tho most important and far roach-
ing of thoso laws was passod nino 
yoai-B ago when, Canada, and tho 
United, StateB signed an agreement 
or treaty to protoct oortain classes 
of migratory birds, ,l,o,, birds which 
pnsB from ono country to tho other 
twico oach yoar, and aro tho common 
property of both, Tho loglslatlon 
which gavo off act to this treaty ÍB 
known as tho-Migratory'Birds Con
vention, Act and is admlnlstorod1 by 
tho Canadian National Parks Branch 
of tho Interior Dopnrtmont, Ottawa. 

Mr. Munro stated that throo classes 
of birds aro protected by this troaty 
—migratory inaootivorous birds, mi
gratory game birds and migratory 
nori'gamo birds, Tho law for tho pro
tection of thoso birds Is uniform In 
nil tho provínoos of Canada and in 
tho Unitod StntOB, 

A plcturo w,nB shown on tho 
Rcroon, doplctlng bird life on Bnro 
Island In Haro Strait on tho West 
Cohst. This island is tho nosttng 
ground of a largo colony of Glauoiis 
Winged GyllR. Boonuso of Indian do-

(Contlnuotl on page 8) 

13, G. products,^ith Incroasod -.prospor-
Uy to all concornod, 

1. A committoo to bo formod, ono 
member of whioh shall bo appointod 
by Indopondont shippers and ono mem-
hor by the AsBooIatod Growers. Thoso 
two shall appoint a third, mombor who 
shall bo tho Sales Munngor tor tho en
tire crop. . , . , 

3, All lauloa shall bo mado through 
tho Canadian Fruit Distributors, Llm-
Hod, with brokorngo profits robatod to 
shippers, 

3. Tho committoo to suporvlBo tho 
work of «tho iC, F. D, 

A, Roturns for onrly shlpmontB to 
bo poolod in short term provincial 
pools; thoso to bo consolidated as son-
Bon pools in oaclv district. All apples 
lator than Mcintosh to bo In soason 
provincial pools, 

5, Tho committoo to rocoivo all or« 
dors, allocate thorn to tho various ship
pers, Invoice and colloot and pool. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

t. WEATHER REPORT 
Por the week ending Tuesday, as 
furnished by the Dominion Ex-
perlmentsi Station. 

Date 
Feb. 17.... 

18,... 
11) 
20... 
21.... 
22.... 
28.... 

Max, 
no 
45 
48 
45 
48 
45 
40 

Min 
20 
88 
85 
3(1 
82 
84 
80 

http://should.be
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Below is the Record of Production 
of Dairy cows on R.O.P. in the Okan
agan and Salmon Arm districts, as 
supplied to and tabulated by the 
Dominion Experimental Station at 
Summerland. 

This list is useful to all dairymen 
in the valley as it enables them to 
compare the production of their own 
animals of the same age and period 
of location. It must.be understood 
that this list is not official and while 

Reg. No. 

2S376 
23178 
28931 
28049 
22185 
17479 
18523 
21152 

. 18190 
16940 
1873 

, 11599 
' 4786 

11920 
: Ï1540 
13202 

3987 

210348 
114966 

3653 
2525 
2802 
2135 
2523 

87031 
79597 
79598 
80522 
77693 
73641 
72388 

115463 
115464 
126616 
10248 
98257 
80429 
80428 
80706 
80111 
68486 

Age at 
Freshening 
Yrs.-Dys. 
2-86 
2-347 
2-183,-
2- 107 
3- 48 
4- 135 
4- 256 

.4-297 
. 4-107 
'vi5-128 

6-194 
6-201 

11- 309 
6-136 
7 
8-125 ' 

6-9 

2-194 
12- 281 

2- 231 
3- 340 
3- 262 
5- 30 
5- 13 

2-23 
4- 218 
4-178 
4-62 
4- 128 
6- 191 
6-173 

2-145 ' 
2-123 
2- 132 
3- 238 
3-363 
5- 210 
5- 341 
6- 167 
51340 
7- 91 

Name of Animal 

JERSEY 

Owner 

worked out as carefully as possible 
from data supplied by the owners, it 
may vary slightly from the final fig
ures for butter fat production when 
published by the R.O.P. office. 

There may be other cows on R.O.P. 

in the district which arc not listed 
here. If their owners desire to have 
the production of their animals pub
lished they should forward the in
formation to the Summerland Station 
promptly at the first of each month. 

Days Lbs. 
Since Milk for 

Fresh;ng Month 
Dukes Pogis Hazel of C. D A. 0. Craster, Vernon 29 .. '637 
Dorothy of Pine Grove A. W.' Hunter, Armstrong 46 963 
Sophie's Betty of Woodcliffe J. IT. Moore, Armstrong 101 1094 
Blossom of Woodcliffe - J. F. Armstrong..... .....285 385 
Quadra's Nettle Betty J. C. Hanna & Son, Sal; Arm....107 720 
Calgarth Starlight — Dom. Exp. Stn., Summeirland....201 738 
Pogis Hazel of C. D. ... A. O. Craster, Vernon........ 101 856 
Sunflower Claudia : W. T. -Lambly, Peachland........ 68 887 

• Pollyanna of Pine Grove - A. W. Hunter, Armstrong... 31 1343 
Quadra of Plaven ; J. C. Hanna & Son, Armstrong 68 1355 
Leonette of Avelreagh Dom. Exp. .Stn., Summerland 261 646 
Violet's Melia Ann Dom. Exp. Stn., Summerland....l54 976 
Daisy of N. I. Dom. Exp. Stn., Summerland....195. 1122 
Pansy of Penticton W . T . Lambly, Peachland. .165 890 
St. Öuens Brownie's Queen O. H. Smith, Vernon .............258 653 
Lady Elmora 2nd J. F. Moore, Armstrong 235 789 

RED POLL 
Flawless Gem '. Thos. Ball & Son, Armstrong....263 

SHORTHORN 
Cherry Lass '- Donald Sinclair, Salmon Arm..288 605 

'Sweet Marie ..: ..Donald. Sinclair, Salmon Arm..285 924 
. GUERNSEY ' 

Fancy of Brookside - William Hornby, Armstrong. 78 771 
Pansv B. of Brookside William Hornby, Armstrong....330 469 
Lady Blanche of Pen-y-Bryn Wright Bros., Canoe;:................l 13 1158 
Dot of Brookside ~ William Hornby, Armstrong......344 441 
Fannv of Brookside William Hornby, Armstrong.... 85 1315 

AYRSHIRE 
Kathy Supreme K. C. Dunwaters, Fintry..... ..172 676 
Snowdrift Pansy 3rd K. C. Dunwaters, Fintry 53 874 
Snowdrift Pansy 2nd K. C. Dunwaters, Fintry...;...:.. 73 1176 
Wanida Bloom K. C. Dunwaters, Fintry..........l04 781 
Springburn Lovely Vera K. C. Dunwaters Fintry,. 311 602 
Alloway Robin Etta K. C. Dunwaters, Fintry 86 1199 
Graridview Soncy 2nd —- K. C. Dunwaters, Fintry. 89 1032 

HOLSTEIN • 
Queen Mechthilde Rag Apple—......... W.'R. Barlee, Kelowna... 266 988 
Marian De Kol Mechthilde W. R. Barlee, Kelowna 238 893 
Moor Cross Mary Pontiac Harry Worth, Lumby:....:...:......295 629 
Moor Cress Wilhelmina Harry Worth, Lumby................297 580 
Moor Cross Ida Segis Harry Worth, Lumby.:. ......324 671 
Moor Cross Betty De Kol :. Harry Worth, Lumby......... .-. 69 1514 

•Moor Cross Movoureen Pontiac Harry Worth, Lumby..... ...351 647 
Moor Cross Golden Glow Harry Worth, Lumby................360 644 
Mary Kelowna De Kol W. R. Barlee, Kelowna..........:... 77 1365 
Sadie Rag Apple Canary W. R. Barlee, Kelowna ........142 1410 

Total 
Milk Last 

to Date Test 
637 

1399 
• 3660 

6054 
2942 
5879 
3513 
1908 

1343 
3006 
9238 
5491 
7638 
4665 
7058 
7841 ' 

5.3 
5.5 
4.7 

'5.3 
5.5 
6.2 
7.3 

• 5.8 
5.2 
5.8 
5.0 

6.0 
4.8 
4.6 
5.1 
4.9 

Date, of 
Total Last 

Test 
Jan. 2 8 
Jan.22 
Jan.18 
Jan. 18 
Dec.21 
Dec. 8 
Jan. 2 8 
Nov.30 
Jan.22 
Dec.21 
Dec. 8 
Dec. -8 
Dec. .8 
Nov.30 

Fat 
34 
76 

172 
313 
149 
329 
220 

n i l l 
• 69 
174 
436 

312 
337 
214 
362 
374 

792 9493 5.1 445 

5935 
11712 

1769 
7459 

. 4417 
8175 

• 3928 

'4398 
1538 
2910 
3130 
8973 
3203 
3513 

10076 
. 8125 

7694 
' 8260 
10473 
3192 
9885 

10914 
3378 

,7227 

4.0 
4.7 

4.6 
5.3 
5.1 
6.2 
5.1 

4.2 
3.6 
4'.9 
4.6 
4.7 
4.8 
4.7 

3.4 
3.6 
3.7 
4.1 
3.8 
3.9 
4.2 
3.8 

: 4.8 
3.6 

208 
455 

82 
317 
212 
422 
198 

203 
55 

165 
135 

186 
117 

348 
305 
229 
309 
359 
124 
370 
388 
162 
263 

Jan.18 

Jan.20 

Jan. 2 
Jan. 2 

Jan. 16 
Jan. 16 
Jan. •'••6; 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 16 

Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb; 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 

Nov.25 
Nov.25-
Jan. 31 
Jan.31 
Jan.31 
Jan.31 
Jan.31 
Jan.31 
Nov.25 
Nov.25. 

RUBiNON TELLS WHAT KILLS 

CO-OPERATIVE UNDERTAKING; 

USUALLY LACK FUNDAMENTALS 
History pf Failures in Maine and Minnesota Reviewed 

by Organizer -— Members Expect Too Much — 
Exchanges Lacked Capital and Members Went Into 
It Because They Had Nothing to Lose -— Misunder
standing and Indifference Big Obstacles. 

The following article by S. G. Rub-: 
mow in "The Country Gentleman" 
on the co-operative movement, is of 
.interest: 

(By S. G. Rubinow) 
• Two of the country's biggest and 
most important co-operative market
ing ventures have gone iip in smoke.' 
In the ruins óf the conflagration, 
among the debris, are the¡ charred 
and unrecognizable remains of the 
plans, hopes and work of three years 
borne in the minds of a group of 
men who worked without pause day 
and night to construct their ideas into 
practical and profitable business ad
ventures for the American potato 
grower. -

When I completed the organization 
and incorporation of the Maine Pot
ato Growers' Exchange in April, 
,1923, it represented an association of 
3100 growers, a tangible acreage of 
nearly 60,000 acres pledged to a five-
year-co-operative marketing pro
gramme, an .air-tight legal structure 
that included the members, thirty-one 
district local association units, a cen
tral exchange, seven subsidiary warê -
house corporations, warehouses, stor 
age plants, grading and handling 
equipment, car linings, registered 
brands, nation-wide selling arrange
ments and marketing 'facilities, and 
a hand-picked body of trustees, gov
erning boards and the strongest man
aging personnel that could be found, 

What more could be desired to 
make for success? 

At this writing the Maine Potato 
Growers' Exchange, after two years 
of operation, is in the process of 
liquidation. The adventure has prov
ed that the plans of the organizers 
lacked three solid fundamentals. 

The exchange lacked capital at the 
start; it was organized as a non
profit, non capital stock organization. 
Its members put no money into the 
enterprise. Thoy joined it becnuso 
thoy hod nothing to lose. 

Building from the Top Down 
The membership of the oxchango 

did not understand co-oporative mar
keting as a technical businoss under
taking. The Exchango was built from 
tho top down. Its mombors expected 
too much from thoir . undertaking. 
They wore impationb for immediato, 
outstanding, howling SUCCOBB irro 
spoctivo of conditions, Thoy wore 
noither willing nor in a position to 
build slowly for tho futuro. Thoy 
did not understand tho movomont. 
Thoy could not copo with, tho difficult 
problems that arose from day to day 
Tho third fundamental which was 
lacking, grow ontlroly out of tho sec
ond, One of tho most capable execu
tives connoctod with tho Exchango 
and a man of largo and. successful 
businoss oxporionco, wroto mo recent
ly, saying: 

"Tho thing will work, but not with 
n farmor board," > 

Likowiso, at this writing, tho Mln 
nosota Potuto Growers' Exchange has 
Buspondod oporatlor.B for tho coming 
year, after ono yonv's buslnosB, has 
rontcd Its wíirohouñcf./ to independent 
doalors, is Boiling Its oquinmont, and 
is slowly but Buroly winding up its 
affairs, with Borne hopo in tho hoarts 
of its loyal supporters that porhaps 
roorgnnlzatlon for noxt year IB poss
ible 

Again I -must pload guilty to tho 
charge of having organized and In
corporated tho Minnesota Potato 
Growers' Exchange, I also must ad
mit tho fact that I was Its gonornl 
manngor for tho first and only yonr 
of Its operation. 

Whoro it required only nix months 
to construct tho Mnlno Exchango, n 
whole yonr was consumed in building 
tho MlnnoBotn organization. In Mnlno 

the territory covered by the Ex
change was largely included' in one 
county, Aroostook, with several com
munities in adjacent counties attach
ed to it. In Minnesota the campaign 
originally covered fdrty-sixs counties. 

I spent $9000 to build the Maine 
Exchange. In Minnesota the organ
ization cost $80,000. Compared with 
the Maine membership of 3100, the 
Minnesota Exchange comprised 13,-
000 growers. Instead of 60,000 acres 
the Minnesota association covered in 
its membership contracts more than 
165,000 acres of potatoes. 

Where the district units of the 
Maine Exchange* thirty-one in num
ber, were townships, six by six miles 
squares, with • two double townships, 
the- county units of the Minnesota, 
boiled down to thirty-three from the 
original forty-six, included 369 load
ing and shipping railroad points, at 
which the Minnesota Exchange oper
ated 233 warehouses, the remainder 
of the stations being handled on a 
track-loading basis. 

The two exchanges were organized 
somewhat differently so far as organ
ization methods were concerned, al
though the legal and technical prin
ciples of organization and operation 
used were about the same. 

In Maine no professional workers 
and solicitors were employed. I at
tended practically all the mass moet-
"ngs, personally explaining tho details 
of organization and operation and 
outlining the various steps in-"pro-
cedure. The organization committee, 
various farm lenders and the farmers 
themselves secured tho marketing 
contracts. Teams of farmers and 
businoss men canvassed the townships 
and persuaded tho growers to join 
tho Exchange. , 

An unusual amount of enthusiasm 
attended tho Maine campaign. Aroo
stook was divided into two camps, 
thoso for the Exchange and those 
against it. Tho division included not 
only the farmers but tho bankers, 
businoss mon, merchants and the en-
tiro citizonship of tho county. 

Tho campaign In Minnesota was 
not marked by any onthusiasm such 
ttB was displayed in Maine. It was 
difficult, plodding work, More than 
a thousand meetings failed to secure 
the objoctivo. MlnnoBota farmorB 
would not tako the initiativo in get
ting their neighbors to join, and I 
had to omploy as many as twonty-fivo 
profosslonnl solicitors on a salary and 
commission bnsls, to put tho organis
ation across, It was a long drawn 
out, weary, blttor campaign, markod 
by strife and fighting, blttor opposi
tion from tho trade, luke-warm sup
port from tho farmers, 

Can tho avorngo buHinosB man or 
farmor appreciate what It moanB to 
construct ono of thoso 'organizations? 
Without Proper Finances or Credit 

Our problem wns always lack of 
funds, In Mnlno, it Is true, funds 
wore not lacking for strictly organiz
ation purposes, A local organization 
callod tho Aroostook Fodorntlon of 
Farmors, a succosBful fnrmora' fertil
izer-buying association, not only ad
vanced mo organization funds but 
nlBo loaned mo its offlcon and its cap
able manngor, Ray C. Gnry, who Inter 
hocamo tho socrotary-tronBuror of tho 
Maine Exchange 

In MlnnoBota, organization fundB 
wore borrowed from buslnoBB mon, 
bankers and railroad officials, with 
no socurlty or promise of ropaymont. 
When thcHo borrowinRH woro finally 
ropald tho net HO> astounded tho lend
ers that they turned tho interest back 
to tho Exchnngo, 

Those campaigns, starting with 
nothing and onding up In largo farm
ers' corporations doing business in 

the millions, require funds for offices, 
mailing lists, postage, circular letters-
house organs, salaries, travel ex
penses, equipment, meetings, conven
tions and a thousand., and one differ
ent but necessary things. 

And this is only the start.1 

After incorporation, which also 
takes money, funds are needed for 
setting up permanent offices, pur
chasing warehouses, renting storage 
plants, buying sacks, obtaining grad
ing and handling'machinery, employ
ing competent men, advertising, de
veloping sales and market connec
tions. 

But this is only where you get 
your second wind. . • 

After the whole business is set up 
and ready to go, money is needed to 
pay members on delivery of - their 
potatoes, to pay members' on potat
oes that are stored, and to pay mem
bers equally on the basis of quantity, 
quality, variety and grade or on pools 
on the . anticipated-business of the 
year. 

Look these statements straight in 
the face. Anyone - who can finance 
one of these non-capital stock co-op
erative marketing organizations suc
cessfully' would consider it child's 
play to finance the world war and the 
League of Nations combined. ~' 

No Money and No Credit 
It's somewhat of an easier job with 

non-perishables like wheat, cotton 
and tobacco, -but when it comes to 
fruits and vegetables or even semi-
perishables you are up' against it. 
You have no money and you have no 
credit. You have no securities and 
you have no "collateral. You expect 
to do a business running into the mil: 
lions and you haven't a cent of paid-
in capital. 

I have heard it stated a number of 
times, by men who ought to know bet
ter that the organization dues or fees 
which are obtained from members in 
commodity marketing associations 
are ample enough to swing the or
ganizations through . their primary 
stages iof construction. 

Such fees usually range from three 
to ten dollars per contract. It must 
bo admitted, however, that most of 
tho so-called commodity associations 
have been organized in a period of 
acute agricultural depression whon 
the farmers were supposed to be 
broke, or at least not possessing any 
ready cash. 

Fully one-half of Maine's member
ship failed to pay thoir .fivê dollar 
membership dues when thoy joined the 
Exchange. In Minnesota less, than 
3000 out of the 14,000 members paid 
thoir duos whon they signed tho mar-
koting contracts of their Exchange, 

I havo known times in tho organ-
izntton of the Minnesota Exchange 
when employees of the organization 
staff and I advancod money out of 
our own pockets to tide-the campaign 
over. It's not tho right way to build 
farmor's marketing associations. 

Farmers should go into thoir own 
markoting exchangos not bocauso 
they have nothing to loso by joining, 
but bocauso they believe that the 
movement Is sound economically and 
becauBo thoy want to gain Bomothing 
by joining. 

Members Expected Miracles 
Tho Mnlno Exchnngo sold ovor 

11,000 cars of potatoes during its 
firBfc year; ovor 12,000 cars in its 
second year, of operation. Tho Mln 
nosota Exchnngo sold 10,000 cars 
during the past year. At 000 bushels 
to tho car, representing 80,000 lbs, 
minimum loading, thoso volumos 
mndo both exchanROB the largest dp 
orating factors In the potato markets 
of the United Stntos, 

A largo over-production of potat-
OOB which caused unusually bad mar
ket conditions and was responsible 
for low prices, helped In n gonornl 
way to bronk up both oxchangen, Tho 
momborshlp had oxpoctod mlrnclos, 
Tho miracles didn't oomo. If tho ex
changes had boon built from the 
ground up by an oducatod anil ex
perienced momborahlp on a voluntary 
basis and that momborBhlp had boon 
thoroughly Bchoolod by oxporionco In 
market conditions with n practical 
understanding of tho law of Bupply 
and domand, I boliovo that both ex
changos would havo lived through 
their difficult and trying porlodfi. 

But thoro wcro other factors that 
mndo for failure, 

I don't boliovo any system-of co
operative marketing will ovor survive 
that makoR It nocoBsary for tho far

mers to wait a year before getting 
the complete returns on their crops. 
Theoretically, a 'seasonal pool for 
most crops is sound because it aver
ages out the highs and lows of a fluc
tuating market: and gives the growers 
of the same variety and. quality of 
product the same price. 

Practically, however, farmers are 
not in a'position to wait a year for 
their returns. .• 

That's Factor Number One of the 
bunch that helped burn up both ex
changes. 

Now, after years of organization 
and operating experience, I must con
fess that I don't believe in the iron
clad contract, compulsory method of 
co-operative marketing. 'People do 
•things usually, because they want to, 
not because they are compelled or 
forced to do so. You can't force de
liveries and develop, loyalty at one 
and the same time'.. Deliveries to a 
co-operative marketing association 
should oome voluntarily because the 
members,are getting more than out
siders. Telling the members that 
their association is raising price levels 
for the benefit of •; outsiders doesn't 
create a co-operative spirit. It. kills 
it. It: killed the Maine and Minne
sota Exchanges.' '.,: 

How to Break Contracts 
-, The iron-clad contract method 
usually results in a membership that 
lies awake nights wondering how the 
contracts can be broken. 

That's Factor Number Two in the 
burned spuds. 

In my, constantly frenzied attempts 
to obtain funds,' not̂ only for organ
ization, but for operating purposes, 

hit upon the idea of using crop in
surance as a basis for financing. I 
knew that crop insurance was rather 
extensively used as a protection 
against production hazards. I .thought 
it might apply to marketing hazards 
After a lot of skirmishing- and negd 
tiating I succeeded in getting-a very 
prominent insurance company to 
agree to insure the Minnesota Ex. 
change acreage for an amount not 
to exceed a million and a half dollars 
at a nominal rate of interest, with the 
understanding that the policy could 
be used as.a basis for borrowing 
money from banks for the purpose; of 
paying mombors a part of the mar 
"cot price at least on delivery so that 
they wouldn't have to wait so long 
for their returns. 

I overlooked one point. 
Said tho bankors; • "Wo will accept 

tho insurance policy as the basis for 
'onns if tho insurance'company will 
nsure dolivory." 

Said tho insurance officials: "Wo 
con inBuro anything in tho world, ox 
cept dolivory by farmors to thoir own 
markoting associations." 

Tho negotiations stopped right 
thoro. 

No One Willing to Lend 
Evon tho government wouldn't fin

ance UB . Wo tried tho War Finance 
Corporation. Wo triod tho Inter-
mediate Credit Bnnku, Wo tried tho 
Northwost Agricultural Credit Cor 
porntlon. Wo trlod tho commorelnl 
banks. • It was always tho samo old 
story, Something like tho tale of 
catching the rat to food tho cat in 
ordor to kill and skin th« cat to kil! 
tho rat, 

If our potatoes had boon housed 
In warehouses that could moot tho 
BpocIficatlonB of tho Federal Ware
house Act of the United States De
partment of Agrlculturo; If our waro-
housomon woro all highly trained and 
UconBod potato warehousing spoclal-

C A N A D I A N 
• P A C I F I C 

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
South BRANCH North 
10:20 a.m. .... Slcamous .... 5:80 p.m, 
11:20 .... Endorby .... 4:16 
11:45 .. Armstrong ..8:45 
12:30 p.m Vernon 8:00 
•1:05 Okanagnn Lndg, 2:15 

— L A K E — 
Okanngnn Ldg. 12 ;80 noon 

lists; if any evidence could be furn-
' ished that potatoes kept in winter 
storage without spoiling' and shrink
ing away; if potatoes were not a 
semi-perishable product; if—then the 
matter might be taken under serious 
ami grave consideration to determine 
whether or not our warehouse re
ceipts could be used as a basis for 
loans and advances. • 
• Well, so far as I know, there is 
only one warehouse in Minnesota 
that can actually meet the specifica
tions of the United,States Warehouse 
Act. There < aré probably a- few 
more in Maine. Every potato shipped 
out of Maine and .Minnesota between 
the months, of ' November, and June 
is a storage potato: and no one has 
ever complained about their quality. 
The-best seed , stock is shipped in 
January, February and March and all 
of it comes from the storage bins in 
the houses on the track or from pits 
and cellars on the farm. The' best 
grades of Irish potatoes in this coun 
try have gone on'the markets under 
the Gopher brand of. the Minnesota 
Exchange, the Pine. Tree brand of 
the Maine Exchange, the Chief Petos 
key brand of the Michigan Exchange 
and the Red Star, brand of the East
ern Shore of Virginia Exchange'. 

But we borrowed no money, and 
our growers secured - no advances. 
They waited a long time for their i 
money and->thev longer they waited 
the madder, they got.' That's Factor 
Number Three. 

Can big,; efficient, capable, honest, 
and brainy men' bé obtained right off 
thé^bat to run these- commodity mar
keting organizations that are built up 
fast> by high-pressure .methods? 
Where do you'; look for- such; men? 
That's Problem' Number Four: 

In practically every large business, 
particularly of the corporate type, 
the management ; is vested ,in the 
hands of. á few individuals who have 
limbed through theranks'by virtue of 
their ability. No sudden pressure of 
big business and. its'.vexing problems 
is put on a* large, cumbersome, inex
perienced board of directors. 

The Curse of--Disloyalty 
In the Minnesota Exchange an ex

ecutive .board 'sat in almost constant 
session,, unable to cope with the prob
lems that came up. and unwilling to 
allow the management to work out 
these problems. ', 

A' very capable executive of the 
Maine Exchange, for whom I can 
vouch in every -way, wrote me that 
the failure of that Exchange was due 
to "divided authority which fostered 
incompetence, and an'executive com
mittee in almost constant session 
minus a grain of business acumen." 

Is it possible to get big men out of 
the competitive trade capable to head 
these organizations and expect them 
.to change:their views and notions 

that our agricultural organizations 
bé placed as soon as possible on the 
basis of the utmost stability and se
curity. This, I am convinced, we 
shall best accomplish by developing 
the broadest and soundesto programs 
of co-operative marketing I want 
to make it plain that I am no believer 
in any magical attributes of the' co
operative proceedings. I want society 
as a whole to help; but I want the far
mer to do his share, and I warn'them 
that this will be the lion's share." 

NORTH GROWERS 

TO CO-OPERATE 
Conference With Independ

ents. Is Urged Upon 
Associated 

overnight? Will such men be loyal 
to their new institutions? . 

As a general rule men in the trade 
oppose and naturally' so, the forma
tion of farmers' co-operative market
ing associations which 'handle their 
products, i. It takes their bread and 
butter away.;- When these men, then, 
come into the associations to run 
them there,may be some fear on the 
part of the members that it isn't 
exactly, altruismrwhich causes them 
to give- lip their well-established pri
vate businesses and. manage the 
affairs, of competitors. The history 
of large co-operative marketing;asso
ciations is marked with.the milestones 
of disloyalty on the part of employes. 

What about the loyalty of the 
members themselves? 

The records of the Minnesota Ex
change prove beyond the shadow of 

doubt that if every member had 
delivered every bushel he produced 
as pledged on the marketing con
tracts, the Exchange would have han
dled nearly 20,000 cars instead' of 
10,000, its operating expenses:would 
have been cut in two and the returns 
to the growers would have been 
doubled. 'How - to secure and hold 
the loyalty of the members of a large 
co-operative marketing organization 
before the organization can -prove 
what it can do, is Problem Number 
Five and the keystone of the whole 
business. . 

New Methods Needed 
It is'true that the'failures of the 

Minnesota and Maine Exchanges are 
bitter pills' to swallow not only for 
the farmers but for those who organ 
ized the exchanges. But neither the 
farmers nor the rest of us must get 
discouraged. 

The co-operative marketing move 
ment is sound. It' is practical, It 
can be made to succeed. It will havo 
to be revamped along entirely differ 
ent lines. The organization's will 
havo to be formed on' a voluntary 
basis, and grow,and build1 from the 
ground up, until they reach the peaks 
of efficiency and performance. 

President) Coolidgo has expressed it 
as well as anything I havo scon in 
print. 

"It is particularly ,to bo desired 

WBnfield, Feb. 15.—The following re
solution was submitted and passed 
with one dissenting vote, at a meeting 
of Fruit Growers of Wiafield and Ok-
anagan Centre, Wednesday, February 
10th, 1926: ' -
. "Whereas the • Associated Growers 
of B.C., Ltd., was brought into being 
mainly for the purpose of concentrat
ing, the, selling of the fruit crop of 
British Columbia in one selling chan
nel, and itlius to return ito the grower 
a reasonable price for his product, by 
eliminating the internal competition 
with its resultant faulty distribution, 
which to a;, large extent was respon
sible for the disastrous conditions' pre
vailing in 1922. T ; 

"And ,whereas, it was considered at 
the time of its organization that a 
minimum_ of 80 per cent of the avail
able tonnage was essential for this 
purpose, and it is now recognized that 
fromi various, causes the tonnage con
trolled by the Associated Growers is 
materially less than 80 per cent of the 
total. 

• "Arid whereas the continued loss of 
tonnage in some locals,- and particu
larly in Wdnfield, is presenting a situa
tion which will render it.difficult,' if 
not impossible, for the remaining mem
bers to carry, the burden imposed by! 
the overhead charges. I 

"And whereas .these conditions are 
causing dissatisfaction amongst the 
members of the Associated Growers, 
which dissatisfaction is bound to... re
sult in still further loss of tonnage, 
with a still further weakening of any 
control which, they have been able to 
exercise ' over the marketing of our 
crops. •.''•• . . ' " ' , V , . : . . . ' 

"And whereas, if this situation is 
not rectified, we believe it will result 
in the dissolution of the present co
operative body, with resultant uncon
trolled marketing, returning prices to 
all growers, irrespective of their ship
ping arrangements, less than cost of 
production.,; . 

"And whereas, the prominent Inde
pendent : shippers,: by 'their action in 
organizing the' Western Canada Fruit 
and, Vegetable Exchange, and by their 
contemplated .Central Selling' Organiza
tion, have recognized 'the futility of in
dividual competition in marketing, and 
have by their public and private state
ments ' expressed itheir"desire to enter 
into the fullest possible measure of co
operation with the Associated Grow
ers',' with \the object of affording ithe.| 
greatest possible measure of control 
over the distribution of our products, 

; "And Whereas, we as growers, are 
not mainly concerned as to whether 
this control is exercised through the 
mni'1nm:."of. a grower-owned' body, or 
through a body representative of both 

growers and shippers, but we do be
lieve that control of practically 100% 
of the product is> essential to orderly 
oma profitable marketing. 
THEREFOR BR IT RESOLVED ,that 
we, Fruit Growers of the Winfleld and-
Okanagan Centré districts, whose sig
natures are appended hereto, do urge 
the President of the Associated Grow-, 
ers of B. iC. Ltd., 'to take immediate 
steps to arrange a further conference • 
with representatives of thé Indepen
dent shippers, to devise a scheme for 
the selling of all products owned or 
controlled by both organizations, 
through the selling of all products 
owned or controlled by both organiba-
tions, through one selling organiza
tion'for the season of 1926; such sales 
organization to have absolute control 
of price, distribution, storage and ex
port; and if the proposed conference' 
find it impossible to arrive at a so
lution which will achieve the desired 
results, that ithe members of the con
ference should report- to the public 
itlie point or'points on • which they 
find it impossible to agrée, preferably 
in a jointly signed statement; and 
that the Associated Growers be re
quested to-hold a series o£ public' 
meetings to fully inform the growers : 
of the situation, and thus enable the 
members to'intelligently . casit their 
votes on matters of future policy. 

AND FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED ! 

tliat, as this measure is designed to, 
bring to all in. the Okanagan Valley, ' 
the fullest possible measure o£i pros
perity, that all public .bodies, business (. 
men, and all interested in ithe welfare 
of the Valley be urged.to lend .it their 
support, arid that a copy of this' reso
lution be forwarded to all locals,for 
their consideration, and to the Pre»a; 
of the Valley. . 

The resolution carried with one âi»-
séntirig vote. ••" " 1 .' 

: Halifax, N. S. — Production on 
Nova Scotia farms in 1925 amount
ed to approximately $40,420,000 as 
compared with $36,435,000 in the' 
previous year. The items going to 
mdke up this total, aré as foil ows : 
Dairy .products, $10,200,000; live
stock, $2,220,000; field props, $18,-
700,000; poultry products,, $1,220,-
000; and ' fruits and' vegetables, 
$8,000,000. In each division there 
was an increased value recorded dur
ing 1925, as compared with 1924. 

PHONES 41-415 

Taxi- & Transfer Service 

Wood and Coal 

Summerland-Penticton 
Daily Stage Service 

Owing to. the increase in 
our business, and wishing to 
give the best service possible 
we are opening up AN 
OFFICE in WEST SUM
MERLAND, with Mr. H. 
SANDERSON as our agent:: 
Orders left .with Mr. Sander
son will receive prompt at
tention. 

KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY 
TIME TABLE 

EASTBOUND 
No. 12—Leave Vancouver daily ex-, 

cept' Sunday ...........:........7:18 p.m. 
Leave West Summerland daily ex
cept Monday I.....;.............6:58 a.m. 
Arrive Nelson •• daily except Mon
day ..„.,.........:...... ..10:55. p.m. 
Connection made- at West, Sum
merland with boat for Kelowna 
and Lake Points. 

Okanagan Lodge No. 58 
Meets Second and Fourth Tuesday 

at 7:30 p.m. in Freemasons' Hall 

WEST SUMMERLAND 

MAIL SCHEDULE 

For tho convenionco of our roadors 
wo givo bolow tho time of closing of 
all mails at.tho local postofficos, for 
despatch by boat and train; and also 
interchange between the two offices: 

At SUMMERLAND OFFICE 
For all points North, East and West 

—8 p.m.; Sunday, 0 p.m. 
For Naramata, Penticton, South, 

Simllkameen, Boundary and1 Koot* 
ehay — Dally, except Sunday, 0 
p.m. : 

For Vancouver and Victoria—Dally 
except Monday, 11 a.m. 

For West Summerland —- Dally, ox-
copt Monday, 7:80 a.m. and 11 
a.m.; daily, oxcopt Sunday, 0 p.m. 

For Rural Route—8:00 - a.m. daily, 
except Sunday. 

WESTBOUND 
No; 11—Leaves Nelson daily except 

Sunday .......'.....9:05 p.m 
Loaves West Summerland daily 
except Monday 11:45 a.m 
Arrives Vancouver daily ' except 
Monday .....10:30 p.m 

Observation and Dining Car Service 
on all trains ' 

. J. W. RUTHERFORD, Agent 
O. E . FISHER, Traffic Manager, 

Penticton 
KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY 

AT WEST SUMMERLAND ,OFFICE 
For Coast Points • — Dally, oxcopt 

Monday, 11:30 a.m. 
For South, North and East — Daily 

5 p.m. 
For Summerland Office—Dally, ox

copt Monday, 11 a.m.; and daily, 
5 p.m. 

Large Stock 
Of 

Well Assorted 
L U M B E R 

Orders Taken 
for 

F L U M I N G 
for Spring Delivery 

WM. RITCHIE 
West Summerland 

1 ;!35 
8:55 
5:15 
0:15 
0:25 
7:35 

Kolowna .... 0:45 a.m. 
, Ponchlnnd .. 8:20 
Summerland .. 7:20 

Nnrnmata .. 0:50 
. Penticton .... 0:20 

W. II. BNELL A. M, LESLIE 
G.P.A., Vancouver A8ent,S'land 

QUICK—SOMEONE IS WAITING FOR YOU! 
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmKmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

Whon tho, telephone rings, courtesy and efficiency do
mand that it bo promptly answered. To anyono waiting 
on the tolophono, seconds aro long. No person likos to 
bo kept waiting. Why koop others waiting? Any call 
may bo important. Why nogloct any of thorn? 
THE SUMMERLAND TELEPHONE CO., LTD. 

I.O.O.F. 

S. Hogg 
Noble Grand; 

W. J. Beattie 
Ree. Sec'y 

W. C. KELLEY, B.A. 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. 

NOTARY 

B. C. 
10-6-20 

ELLIOTT & BLOWEY 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc 

' 163 West Hastings St. 
VANCOUVER, B. a ; 

H. A. Blowey K. M. Elliott 

- F I R E I N S U R A N C E -
G. J. COULTER WHITE 

PHONE 536 

WALTER M. WRIGHT 
Phone 807 

VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE COMPANY 

Quarrying it Cut-Stone Contractors 
Monument!, Tombstones and 

General Cemetery Work 
PRICE ST̂  * VERNON 

F. D. COOPFR 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 
Peach Orchard, Summerland 

Established 1007 Phone 013 

E . L . M I L L E R , PLUMBER 
Gall at Simpson & Gowan's for 

your plumbing and Btonm heating 
work, dono by tho day at contrnct 
pricos to suit onch job. Work 
dono by a first claBH plumhor and 
atonm fitter. 

MATT. G. WILSON 

Authorized Trustee 
Notary Public 

Real Entnte—-Insurance 
of all kinds 

Phono 1 G 

http://must.be
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Students to Visit France and England 

AMOUNT OF SLEEP REQUIRED 
By DR. W.. J. SCHOLES 

"When but little is known about a 
subject, that subject is a good one 

"for speculation. Sleep is such a sub-' 
ject. Hence,. it • furnishes good material 
for the making of theories, both rea
sonable and wild. Some of those who 
theorize about sleep immediately wish 

\ to-put;their theory into practice. And 
this regardless of whether or not the 
theory rests ' upon a sound scientific 
foundation. 
. An idea more, or less frequently 

advanced nowadays is that we sloop 
too much. With the demands of mod
ern life, especially: in the more pop
ulous places, there is plenty of temp
tation to give this idea a practical ap
plication. „By cutting down the amount 

..of sleep more time can be found for 
•'the desired amount of social and other 
activity." The .possibility that reduc
tion of the .number of hours of sleep 

-may produce ill-effects on the health 
often seems to. .be "overlooked. 

•In this-connection, an article by Dr. 
William Browning; published last fall 
in the Journal of the, American Medi
cal Association, may be of interest. 
Dr.: Browning made careful investiga
tion of the factors other than infection 
which may have had a part in the pro
duction of a number of cases of epi
demic encephalitis which he studied, 

Due To Infection ' . 
Epidemic, encephalitis is the disease 

commonly known as sleeping sickness. 
It is generally regarded as due to some 
infection. It is closely associated with 
certain of the infectious 'diseases, 
especially influenza. 

In his study of the possible factors 
causing the disease, Browning paid 
particular attention to the way in 

.which the patients had lived preced
ing the attack. He noted that one com
mon and constant factor was1found. 
His patients were people who have 

- been subject, to prolonged tire and loss 
of rest at the time they develop the 

. disease.. 
Now this does not mean, of course, 

that loss of. sleep in itself is the spec
ific cause, of epidemic encephalitis. It 
means that prolonged tire may make 
one readily susceptible to whatever 
infection may be the immédiate cause 
of the disease. 

Loss of1 sleep seems to -have been 
a constant factor working to lower 

• the resistance and make infection pos
sible. While ther observations in this 
instance,, were made on cases; of.epi
demic encephalitis, it is conceivable 

,. that loss of sleep: may just as readily 
-lower*'resistance to other-infections. 
A possible ill-effects of insufficient rest 
has here been pointed out. , , 

The generally accepted teachiris of 
..'.-hygienists has been that adults; re-

quire an average, of at least eight 
hours of rest daily. There may be in
dividuals who can retain their health 
iridifinitely with less than this amount 
of rest. But until, careful scientific in
vestigations demonstrate that hygienic 
authorities aru wrong -in teaching that 
we need eight hours sleep daily, it"is 

wise to stick to,the old rule. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Goiter 

T.-A. A. a s k s C a n goiter be cur
ed without an'operation? 2. Would 
the X-ray affect any other part of the 
system- (This goiter affected the 
heart." • . :< • . . 
Reply:—1 Somo goiters can be treated 
without operation. Some require opera
tion. 

'2. Possibly. Much depends,upon the 
skill with which it is-used. Selection 
of the proper treatment. in. any given 
case is best left to the judgment of.the 
physician who is caring for the pa
tient. • . , 

Fasting 
J. S. writes: "Do you think a fast 

for a few days would improve my 
health? Or do you think it would harm 
me? 

Reply:—What is the matter ..with 
you? You do not state your trouble. 
In general, unless you are ad vised, to 
fast -by • some-, physician, and he can 
supervise the stunt, you better not try 
it. It is possible for ill-advised fasting 
to do harm. 

Gas on the Stomach 
Mrs. H. L. W. asks: "What can I 

do to keep from'having so much gas 
on the stomach? I have to keep belch
ing almost all of the time. Taking soda 
to help get rid of it does no good. 1 
have had this trouble for a longtime 
now." - - -

Reply:—Lots of times this condition 
is merely a bad habit. The bad habit 
consists in swallowing air, often uncon
sciously. Most people probably swallow 
a small amount of air occasionally, 
especially while eating. Ascertain 
amount of gas may be formed in the 
stomach during digestion. This is noth
ing abnormal. An excessive amount of 
gas in the istomach may result from 
organic disease, or from functional de
rangements, of the digestive organs. 

If the cause is swallowing air, this' 
habit should be corrected. The soda 
habit is a,bad one! The abuse of soda 
may\create disturbances in the chem
istry of digestion and upset the'acid-
alkali balance of the system. If you 
have any disease, of the: digestive or
gans, this should be treated. 

BURNS 
By DR. W. J. SCHOLES 

•Burns are among, the most common 
accidents. They often result from con
tact with hot stoves, 'furnaces/elec
trical apparatus, from hot lard or 
grease, from matches and a number of 
other things. During the winter, when 
stoves and furnaces are .in use, arid 
chidren spend much of their time 
playing indoors, accidents resulting in 
burns are especially likely tĵ> occur. 
Miany small children leai'n that- certain 
objects are hot through the painful 
experience of .a burn. 

Many burns are more or less trivial. 
They merely cause redness of a very 
tlimited area of, the skin. They are pain
ful but. not dangerous. But sometimes 

(1) CSutenu ChUlori 
Laky, (.euc-va • 

.•(2) Cathe'dral,.of,.Rnucn. 
(UV 'Tliv KR; press. of Scotland'. •; 

: (4) The < monument lo the dead, " A u x 
Mor:r,," one (if the marvels of. the Pcre-
L^chaisc Cemetery in l'ari.i. 

|imited to graduates -and under
graduates, of- -(Canadian univers

ities; a comprehensive tour through 
•France has been arranged for this 
summer, starting in. Quebec on. May 
'28 with the departure of the Em
press of Scotland, under'the aus-

. pices of-the French Government, the 
French universities and the Hon. 
Philippe Roy, commissioner-general 
of Canada in France. > 

This tour has been organized by 
•the Hon.:Mr. Justice E. Fabre Sur-
veyer, president of the Canadian Au
thors' Association,, in collaboration 
with Prof essor • Rene du Roure, di
rector of the French summer school 
of McGill University. An entire 
month will be spent in France, al
though those who-wish to do so may 
remain over and make extensions, 
at their own expense, to England. 

Arrangements have been made for 
the travellers to visit many univers
ity towns'' in "La- Belle Fvance." By 
motor car they go to the Chateaux 
of the Loire and will also journey 
from Grenoble to Geneva via the 
Route- des Alpes in the same way. 
There will be an excursion on the 
Lake of Geneva where the fariious 
Lorcano Peace Treaty was brought 
to a successful termination through 
the genius of Sir Austen Chamber
lain ,and his charming wife. A call 
at Lauzanne is also included in the 
programme. In Paris there will be 
receptions by French officials and 

.at hand, .butter, lard, cream, or a little 
moistened bicarbonate of soda may be 
used. These are tilings which arc-
usually available for first aid treat
ment. 

Extensive burns and deep burns may 
cause • considerable constitutional • dis
turbance. They arc accompanied 'by 
more or less shock. The shock may be 
followed by considerable l'ever. Compli
cations involving the kidneys and in
testines may result from systematic 
poisoning, the result ol. toxic, or poi
sonous substances produced by the 
burn. Then'there is always the pos
sibility of the wounds resulting from 
burns becoming infected. Hence, ef
forts to care for victims of serious 
burns,should be limited ..to what first 
aid is •necessary until the services of a 
physician are obtained. 

First aid consists in the removal of 
clothing, care to avoid the introduc
tion of germs into the damaged tis
sues, and efforts to combat shock. It is 
usually best to cut away clothing. 
Great care should be exercised to 
cause no unnecessary pain and to av
oid further injury to the' tissues. If 
any of the clothing sticks, and it 
often does in cases of severe burning, 
it may usually he loosened by soaking 
the.part in warm- water. 

Bringing into contact with the 
wounds clothing, hands", .or anything 
else that may carry germs should be, 
avoided as far as possible. 

The wounds should be covered with 
sterile gauze or clean cloths. 

To ĉombat shock, wrap -the patient 
in blankets and keep him warm by-
means of carefully protected hot water 
bottles, hot irons, hot bricks, or hot 
plates. Be very careful not to inflict 
additional burns. Lay him so that the 
head is slightly lowered, and keep 
him quiet until the doctor comes. 

COOKING HINTS 
Sausage 

A pretty platter laden with apples 
fried in butter and a dash of sugar 
surrounded with golden brown sausage 
is an appetizing luncheon dish to servo 
to intimate friends and it is also a 
nice family dinner. 

Batter Proportions 
Today nearly every recipe calls for 

level measurements. However, there 
are some old time recipes we all like 
to use and it is wejl to have in mind 
right proportions in order to under
stand some recipes. 

A thin batter equals one measure 
of flour to one measure, of liquid. 

A muffin -batter equals two measures 
of flour'to one measure of liquid. 

A soft dough equals three measures 
of flour to one measure of liquid. (Can 
knead.) 

Pastry or cookie dough equals four 
measures of flour to one measure of 
liquid. ' 

1-4 
Candied Grapefruit 

1 quart of grapefruit peel; 
pounds of sugar. - . 

Method: Cut grapefruit rinds in 
pieces and soak-in slightly salt water 
•for "a. day and a half. Drain off water 
and put cold water. on. Boil rapidly 
for 10 minutes. Change water and boil 
in this manner 4 times. Drain off all 
water and leave rinds perfectly dry.. 
Add most of sugar and stir. Cook 
slowly over slow fire. Stir well. When 
it begins to crystalizo stir rapidly. 
Empty on oiled . paper and sprinkle 
well with sugar. 

entertainments of various kinds, a? 
well as motor tours to Versailles 
and Fontainebleau. • -" * .. 

Conducted by Justice Surveyer, 
the body of 'tourists will travel to 
Cherbourg on the Canadian Pacific 
liner Empress of Scotland and will 
return on the"CP. liner Melita. 

Arriving at Cherbourg on June 
2, the travellers will go to Bayeux, a 
quaint Norman town, famous the 
world over for its iancient cathedral, 
which dates back- to the Roman pe
riod. From there the students, will 
go to Caen, where is situated the 
Church of St. Stephen, built by-Wil 
Ham the Conqueror. Alencon and 
afterwards Tours,-"The Garden City 
of France," are to be visited. Then, 
the party is due to proceed to a 
few of the , far-famed chateaux of 
the Loire. There are the -ViWandfy, 
Chinon, Azay-le-Rideau, Lanegais 
Luynes, Amboise and Chenonceaux 
all steeped. in' historical loi*e and 
filled with beautiful objects of art 
and architecture. . 

At Poitiers, the 'tourists are to be 
tendered a reception by the rector 
of the university,, and from there 
they "will continue'to the attractive 

commercial port of Bordeaux, where 
another reception is to be held by 
the university's rector. There is also-
a trip to Perigeux where is to be 
seen a remarkable imitation of the 
Basilica of St..".Mark at Venice. 

At Lyon, the second largest city 
of France and centre of the silk in
dustry, the travellers are to be re
ceived by the university and by the 
city. While visiting Grenoble, in the 
valley of the Isere, a reception is 
to be given rthe party by the Syn-, 
dicate d'Initiative and the univers
ity. The; monastery- of the Grand 
Chartreuse is to be visited, on the 
way to Annecy. 

The official tour is scheduled to 
end on July 1 so that the majority 
of the students should be back in 
Montreal on July 9, with the arrival 
of the Melita. Pamphlets are now 
being'issued to those likely to be in
terested' in the trip,- but the an-
n o u n c e m e nt has roused such 
interest that many inquiries have 
already been received at Canadian 
Pacific headquarters in Montreal 
from students in all parts of the Do
minion. It is understood that McGill 
'University will be well represented. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
—o— 
Warts .- ..-

• Mrs. L. P.. writes: "Several of .the 
children in this neighborhood have 
been troubled with,warts on the hands. 
My own little boy never had any warts 
until now. Now he has some on his 
hands like many of the other children. 
What causes warts? Are they con
tagious? What will cure them?" 

Reply:—Warts are probably;caused 
by infection. They are probably mildly 
contagious,. They frequently disappear 
spontaneously.jTheir tendency to spon
taneous disappearance is apparently 
the basis of the commonly encount
ered believe in the many charms'used 
as cures. Cleanliness and the use of 
some preparation containing salicylic 
acid will usually cause their disap
pearance. Corn medicine containing 
salicylic acid is a good remedy. 

• • , • Pineapple Cake 
1-3 cup of butter; 2 eggs yolks; 2-3 

cup of flour; 2-3 cup of sugar; 1-2 cup 
of pineapple juice; 2 teaspoons of 
baking powder; 2 egg, whites. 

Method: Cream butter and sugar. 
Add beaten egg yolks, flour, baking 
powder and pineapple juice. Last of 
all fold in beaten egg whites. Bake in 
layer, tins. 

Make A Filling 
2-3 cup of milk; l egg; 1 cup of 

grated pineapple; 2 tablespoons of 
cornstarch; 3 tablespoons of sugar; 1 
tablespoon of lemon juice; little salt. 

Method: Scald milk. Pour over corn
starch and sugar. Cook 10 minutes; 
then add pineapple, egg, and salt. Cook 
until it thickens. Ice with an icing as 
follows: 

Use 1 teaspoon of lemon juice; pine--; 
apple juice; 4 times as much sugar as 
pineapple juice. • 

burns are severe and ..•.-: dangerous— 
either toeing deep, or covering much of 
the surface. Even burns that are mild 
in degree may be dangerous if they: in
volve much , of the surface. It-,is gen
erally • stated that•<; a burn which in
volves two-thirds of the skin'will prove 

fatal; 
While superficial burns which are 

small in extent may be treated, by 
home remedies, all- deeper and more 
extensive burns should have the care 
of; a physician. 

Vasel ine1'Effective 
The pain of slight surface rburns 

may usually be controlled by'some 
protective covering which shuts out 
the air. One of the. best applications 
is plain, sterile vaseline. This may be 
applied on sterile gauze or on a clean 
cioth. Cotton makes a disagreeable 
dressing - for .burns, if it is> applied 
directly to; the hum. If no vaseline is 

Vaclnation 
E. S. writes: "Three years ago I 

was vaccinated against small-pox. I 
am now teaching where there has been 
an outbreak of a few cases of small
pox. Is there any danger of me getting 
it? Should I be vaccinated again?" 

Reply:—The chances are that if you 
were successfully vaccinated - three 
years ago you-will ,not get small-pox. 
Immunity, however, is a relative thing. 
It is best to have vaccination repeated 
whenever there is an outbreak of 
small-pox in your community. That is, 
unless you have had a very recent 
successful vaccination. Successful vac
cination is the only .known thing that 
protects against small-pox. : . 

Cranberry Pie . 
1 cup of sugar; 1-2 cup of cold wa

ter; 2 cups of - cranberries; 1 table
spoon of flour; 1 tablespoon of butter; 
1-2 teaspoon of vanilla; 2 eggs. 

Method: Boil sugar and water to-, 
gether. When sugar is disolved add 
cranberries. Cook until they all "cop." 
Cool. Mix yolks of eggs, flour and 3 
tablespoons cooked cranberries. Add 
to cooled berries. Simmer a few min
utes until i mixture thickens. • Add but
ter and vanilla. Pour into baked pie 
shell. Cover with meringue and bake. 

(Copyright, 1925, -by The Bonnet-
Brown Corporation, Chicago) 

To Remove. Ice From Sidewalks' 
Winter is a slippery time and some

times it is most difficult to remove ice 
from sidewalks and steps. Sprinkle 
steps or walks with salt. Then the 
ice will quickly melt and slush can' 
be swept away. Sometimes it is best 
to wash steps with a solution of hot 
water and salt. It will not freeze if 
there is - enough salt in the water. 
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Spring—at Nipigon, Ontario 
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, Lord Reading, viceroy of India, at tho saluting; base during the recent review ot troops assembled at 
Delhi. Photo shows a tractor-drown battery passing the stand. 
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CANADIAN POLITICS 
By an Okanagan Grower and Ex-Member 

of the Ottawa Press Gallery 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

MUSICAL TREAT COMING 
A musical treat is in store for Summer-land 

residents. For many weeks now,'members'of 
the Summerland Operatic Society have been 
busily engaged in preparations for the presen
tation here of "The Yeomen of the-Guard," the 
famous comic opera. The society-achieved a 
splendid success upon their presentation of 
"The Mikado," which, indeed, was,;declared by 
many to have been vastly superior to the pre
sentation of that classic in Pentictoh by the 
Chautauqua players last summer. -

Credit must be given in full measure to 
the able manager,••Mr. Benmore, whose experi
ence in the line of amateur light operatic offer
ings is extensive. His'directorship Is proving 
an invaluable asset. Summerland residents 
may anticipate something especially good this 
time as practice makes perfect—and no one 
can accuse the hard working members of the 
cast of not taking the forthcoming production 
seriously. They have knuckled down to the 
task of making it an outstanding success and a 

. worthy successor to "The Mikado." 
It is to be hoped that the society will see 

fit to take the players on tour this season, 
throughout the valley. We are assured that 
the Summerland players will be well received. 
They have already earned an enviable reputa
tion.' ".. . . 

Inclusion in the Dominion cabinet of Hon. Charles 
Dunning, for the past four years premier of the province 
of Saskatchewan, and the retirement of Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham from the post of Minister of Railways to make 
room for him has been the outstanding event of the 
past week in.the world of politics. A year ago the writer 
expressed the conviction that Premier King was making 
an effort to bring Mr. Dunning into his cabinet, with the 
purpose of placing him at the head of the Immigration 
department. There is reason for believing that such 
negotiations were proceeding at the time, but Mr. 
Dunning was not then prepared to leave the provincial 
political field. That he should be ready.to do. so now, 
when, the 'position of the King administration is not so 
favorable as it was twelve months ago .may' appear 
strange to some. In recent speeches, however, ttie new 
Minister of Railways has made it clear why he is willing 
to take the personal risk involved in giving up a provin
cial premiership and entering a Dominion ministry with 
a none too brilliant outlook. Mr. Dunning has the 
prairie viewpoint as to the tariff very strongly developed. 
He believes, like many other prairie people, that a 
general all-round increase in. the. tariff at the present 
time,.such as was advocated by the Conservatives during 
the election, would be unfortunate for the farming, pop
ulation of the prairie provinces. Such a development, 
he asserts, would so increase the cost of producing.wheat 
that the farmers of the west could n\>t make a profit on 
their operations even in a season when the yield was 
good and prices reasonable. Believing this,..Mr. Dunning 
says he is prepared to take the risk involved in entering 
the lists against the advocates of/high protection. He 
goes even further and declares that;it is his duty to do 
so. This makes it clear why Mr. Dunning is going to 
Ottawa to* take his chances with Premier King . T h a t 
he will'add •to the. strength'of the government must.be 
admitted. Mr. Dunning is probably he most outstanding 
illustration in Canada of the possibilities that lie in this 
country for the young immigrant who arrives in this 
country with a determination - to make good. Coming 
from England as a young man he-turned his hand to 
farming, taking up a homestead and living-in a shack on 
the prairies just as most homesteaders do. Going into 
•the farmers' co-operative movement he soon got to the 
top of- the Saskatchewan Elevator Company and was 
drafted from that position into the provincial govern
ment. Mr. Dunning, was one of those whoj while believ
ing in co-operative effort by farmers, steadfastly turned 
his face against the idea of political organization along 
class lines. He never entered the Progressive fold. His 
refusal to join the farmers political party, more than 
anything else, no doubt, explains why the Liberals have 
been able to remain in power in Saskatchewan and carry 
the province in the recent Dominion contest. Opposition 
to Mr. Dunning in Regina was. to be expected, because 
the lonstituency, although nearly always represented by 
a Liberal at Ottawa, is fairly good fighting ground for 
the Conservatives. Failure on their part to put up a 
candidate would - react unfavorably on the party at 
Ottawa. In view of the existing situation it is "reasonable 
to presume that all forthcoming . bye-elections necessi
tated by cabinet reconstruction will be contested. But 
the new minister should be able to carry Regina quite 
handily although the fight is likely to be on spectacular 
lines. . ••"'•-•: :":•••••; •: '••• . 

THE INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC 
The epidemic of influenza in Summerland 

is growing in scope, apparently, each day, and 
the situation has become a serious one indeed. 
The only bright spot on the horizon, so to speak, 
is the fact that Summerland victims of the sick
ness are generally suffering only- mild 'attacks. 

The exact cause of influenza is not defin
itely known,-though many theories are offered. 
There is no,doubt, however, but that it is con
tagious. Medical journals sayj that the condi
tion results from "infection with: various organ
isms." Our information goes on' to .say: "A 
minute bacillus.discovered by Pfeiffer in 1892 
has been supposed by. some to.be.the infective 
agent, but no epidemic has yet been proved to 
be due to this bacillus. Those whose general 
health:is below par are. most liable to attack." 

Anyone'having a suspicion;that ah attack 
is coming on should consult a doctor at once. 
In treating an attack, the most important thing 
is for the patient to go to bed in.a!warm room 

- until at least twenty-four hours after all active 
symptoms have disappeared. Light food should 
be given frequently but in small quantities at a 
time. . ' '• 

Apart from complete rest,'the, treatment 
is chiefly directed to the relief ofthe "symptoms 
The pains are eased by warmth,̂  bags' hot salt 
being very comfortable to the' ;'achihg limbs 
Phenacetin and asperin are often*, given, but 
their effect must be carefully watched ând they 
must be stopped as quickly as possible. Stim 
ulants are recommended by moist authorities, 
especially in the low condition which follows 
acute/fever! | 

Preventative measures include avoidance 
of crowds and of all the usual niodes of infec
tion, as using another's glass, \ spoon, etc.; 
plenty of fresh air; scrupulous cleanliness' and 

' careful attention to the general health. 

BUYING AT HOME i 
Summerland merchants are- deserving of 

the support of Summerland residents. Severa 
times during the past'few woelwloc'albusiness 
men'have pointed out to The Review the fac 
that local /residents are spending too'' much 
money out of town for the good.of the com 
munity. Summerland merchant-carry good 
goods and their prices are moderate. But there 
is the other side of the story, ,|oo!, of course, 
that many merchants hide their; jlight under a 
bushel. Advertising today is th|| life-blood of 
businoss, and a more genorous> publication o 
store news to interest and attract ibhe.purchaser 
would ameliorate the situation i^rWrtny Id 
business men. People today arAj more and 
moro shopping where thoy aro invited to shop 
and unloss the individual merchant does his 
ah aro of publicity ho is liable to Ipso out irtitho 
variety of appeals which aro constantly being 
made by competitors to attract trtidb elsewhere, 

THE CONSERVATIVE BOARD OF STRATEGY 
A development arising out of the present state of 

affairs at the capital is an; organization within the Con-
servative membership of the House which, for the want 
of a better name, perhaps, has been dubbed "the Con
servative Board of Strategy. It consists of about twenty-
five of the big men 'of the party, including the lawyers 
of outstanding reputation. According to some of the 
press correspondents at Ottawa Mr. Meighen presides 
over the deliberations of'the board, arid has been the 
cause of some disagreements because he persists in wag
ing vigorous warfare upon the government and .its allies, 
and is thereby driving the anti-Conservative forces into 
one compact group.' Mr. Meighen's critics, so the story 
goes, contend that the succession of defeats sustained by' 
the Conservatives in the House divisions 'are benefiting 
the government and injuring the opposition. Mr. 
Meighen, and .the majority "of the strategy board who 
uphold him, assert that they are wearing'the''govern-
ment down and'will in the: end J put it.-'out of .b.usiness. 
According to a correspondent of one western newspaper 
this situation has lead to the development of some anti-
Meighen sentiment within the party, .apart from that of 
the "Montreal crowd" who almost openly favor a change 
in leadership and whose choice would fall upon Mr. 
Cahan, K.C., who did a five-hour marathon speaking per
formance in the House last week. A group of about 
twenty, it is asserted, see in'Mr. R. B. Bennet of. Calgary 

man upon whomj they, would like to, see the mantle of 
leadership fall. Others will be ready to join this group, 
t is alleged, if Mr. Meighen fails in his plan to turn the 

government out of office. In dealing with the difficulties 
Mr. Meighen is believed to be experiencing in connection 
with the leadership, the Ottawa Evening Citizen, in 
restrained language, makes some interesting observations. 

The inward protest of Conservative followers," says the 
Citizen," must be against Mr..Meighen's proneness to-

rely too much on sarcasm. Perhaps it is the inclination 
to bitterness in Mr. Meighen's nimble wit that keeps him 
just below the calibre of national leadership. But the 
tendency to hair-splitting, the too adroit juggling with 
words, is another handicap. He, might have been sup
ported by sufficient members to. defeat the government 
last Tuesday night, on the motion to adjourn the debate, 
but for the belief in the ranks of the Progressives and 
Labor that Mr, Meighen'>' very shai'pness of intellect 
leads him, unconsciously, to equivocate," The Citizen 
goes'on to says that members of. the House are never 
quite sure of what Mr.> Meighen means when he makes 
a statement. "Ho is liable," it says, "to advance an 
entirely different interpretation, or to deny that he 
meant what everyone else understood him to say.", Quito 
apparently, there is some discontent with the Conserv
ative ranks over Mr. Meighen's tactics, but it is extremely 
doubtful, whether or not the government suffers defeat 
in the House, if the Conservative loader will be seriously 
perturbed by It. He is'probably just as'safely seated in 
the saddle of leadership as is Premier King. Sir Robort 
Borden, during the days he was leading the "opposition, 
had to contend with a succession of cabals and he was 
never securely in the saddle until the stress of the groat 
war drove potty politics out of the minds of most men. 
As a matter of fact, Sir John Mncdonald and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier have, beon the only party leaders in the past 
fifty years possessing that combination of political adroit
ness arid'personal magnetism that completely submorgos 
all opposition. 

REPLIES TO CONTRIBUTOR. 
To the Editor of The Review: 

Dear Sir.—Your contributor's reply 
to my letter, which is headed "Somej 
Anti-Oo-opeirative Propaganda" is In
teresting hi that apparently ho reluct
antly admits I may be right in my con
tention that the - co-operative wheat 
pools cannot eliminate trading in fu
tures, which must necessarily be spec
ulative in the economic sense, but 
finds in this contention "veiled hostil
ity towards co-operation." He also 
admits a considerable degree of ignor
ance regarding the correctness, vorj 
otherwise of my explanations. ••••.- ••. .• 
" To admit ignorance of business and, 
then state that knowledge is '•"veiled 
hostility" towards a marketing device, 
is quite naive'. Tt would be useless for 
mo to try and convince your contri
butor or those who think as he does, 
that I regard co-operation as a most 
excellent marketing device, if it is bas
ed on economic/facts and not on pro
paganda. The fact is your contributor 
regards, co-operation as a creed and 
not as a business; aud 'those who cri
ticise the soundness of his . deduc
tions, he feels, should be convicted of 
heresy, despite the fact that exper
ience may have proved them right. 

He infers I am borrowing trouble 
when r state that'the present price of 
wheat may, not be maintained, and pre
sumably, if it is., not maintained will 
blame, the wheat/ exchanges. for re
acting- to the laws • of supply-and de
mand. . • 7 , 

The ireal menace,-to co-operation is 
ignorance of :business and economic 
laws, as my Mend ; Mr. Petersen, of 
Farm and Ranch Review'has pointed 
out on many occasions. To insinuate 
one is governed by hostility to co-op
eration if one dares to suggest •that 
those who write about it should have 
some business knowledge, is (precisely 
the same, as insinuating,one .is a 
drunkard af one dares to suggest that 
prohibition does; not give the results 
claimed for it.' , - . •'.•••• , . ... 

A year ago your contributor was en
thusiastic in his endorsement of the 
policy of selling .fruit .retail.- His 
friend, Mr. Chambers will admit that 
I said emphatically it could not be 
done, under present conditions. I was 
informed I was knocking co-operation. 
Last June I was told I was knocking 
co-operation when < I advocated P. 
Burns & Co. taking over the Arm
strong Creamery ,on a co-operative 
plan. - Since then the Alberta dairy 
pool has adopted the same form of co
operation with iP.'Burns & -Co. Now 
that I am advocating co-operation be
tween the Associated Growers and the 
Independents through the Western 
Canada Fruit & (Produce Exchange, 
your contributor suggests I am knock
ing cooperation. , 

He ''reminds nig ô£ the story of the 
farmer who'.oame to his door one dark 
night and. saw someone was carrying 
a lighted lantern 'across the yard. He 
shouted: "Is that you George?" George 
being his-hired man. • 

"Yes Mister." (, 
"Where are you'going, with ithetleh-

tern?" " ' 
"I'm going courting." ....".-',' 

s "Eh!•" shouted the farmer, "When I 
was a young man; f.did not need a lan 
tarn to go courting.'" . •; V 

"No, Mister,", came the reply, "and 
see what you,got?''; • - ••'••••' 

Yours-truly, 
'. 'L. ; W. MAKOVSKl-'• 

Kelowna, February1'22, 1926. ' ' ' 

AUTOLYCUS : AND PROHIBITION 
To the Editor of. The Review: 

Dear, Sir:—In your issue, of Febru
ary 11th, Autolycus'.<?nce more' returns 
to the defense of booze and-gives yoiir 
readeirs a rehash otan article appear
ing in' the "Daily Province" concern

ing the change of heart of a Mr. Em-
pringh-am on the question of prohibi
tion. 

True of form Autolycus is always 
ready to snap up any item that seems 
to favor the liquor traffic and is op
posed to prohibition. Had he been 
loss crash to get, this, "lnconsidered 
trille" into print he would have found 
liis dean- Mr. Empringlntm repudiated 
on every hand by those hi authority 
in the Episcopal church in the United 
States. No less than 29 bishops ex
pressed their disapproval and dissent, 
including! (Bishop Manning or New 
York. :He' may- be quoted as typical 
of the others. - He says: "By a great 
part-of*; the. people 'we see this law 
(prohibition) respected and • obeyed. 
We see'ijbs'/'Observance in the country 
as à'^hoie increasing and not decreas-
ihg.v" We':''see the lives and homes of 
our wage eairnars and onr plain peo
ple immeasurably/benefited by :it. We 
see' 'in many places ' jails .closed be
cause, they, are , no. longer needed. 
There' is: not theoslightest likelihood 
that itlie country, will ever repeal the 
(Prohibition Law." 

•Autolycus says: "The law is the 
most intolerant piece of hysterical leg
islation ever attempted.'. Bishop Man
ning says:• "The, lawMs not a wrong, 
or evil, or impious one, such as we 
should be justified in refusing to obey. 
If we .'aire., ever to resist : the law in .the 
name of .personal liberty, I hope it'< will 
be in a, higher, cause than ,tlie right to 
buy and use intoxicating liquors." 
"Senator. Dill in a recent speech in 
the Senate said : "Notwithstanding all' 
the, violations. of 'tlie.prohibition, law, 
the v benefits are greater than ; ever 
flowed .from, any other' reform in* the 
United States unless it,were the aboli
tion of slavery." 

One of the great dailies of America 
said two weeks ago.:-\. "There; is abroad 
in tlie land, fostereâlt'by.:«'thjéf.-.:avowed'. 
enemies, of society; 'the < confusing and 
misleading belief j that, wholesale vlo-' 
lations of ithe'proh'ibitiôn'law.'iave des
troyed in tlie people. generally their 
respect for all law. Such mesmerism 
is as vicipus and aggressive as that 
which would induce or condone tlie un
dermining of tlie democratic structure 
on which the government rests." -

According to' government documents 
issued recently commitments for 
drunkenness in the United States drop
ped 55 per cent from 1910 to 1923; dis-' 
orderly conduct, ,51 per cent; assault 
cases. 53 per cent and malicious mis
chief, 68, per cent. 

While : Autolycus evidently gets à 
groat deal pf satisfaction firom -the 
change' of heart of Mr. Empringham, 
he bemoans tlie fact that,it is going 
to take -a long time for booze to re
turn again. In this connection he 
makes the following astounding state
ment : "Any change can be effective
ly, blocked by a small minority in the 
various1 states." -Now, Mr. Editor, if 
Autolycus were at all conversant .with" 
the .constitution of the United States 
and, the manner in '.which lit is added 
•to, or taken from, he would not write 
such - twaddle. ' Whenever a majority 
of.the people want the prohibition 
amendment taken out of the constitu
tion, it can be done in just the same 
manner as it was added to it, and no 
minority in .any istate or in all the 
states- can prevent it. 

And as a reflection of what tlie peo-
pe'want, I will state for tlie 'informa 
,tioh of Autolycus that the présent .con
gress is thé "driest" since' prohibition 
was enacted.. J . . . . ., :. . . . 

Autolycus wants.us to know that for 
years he has,,heen verjr much'concern
ed about respeot'ifor law and scientific 
temperance teaching, therefore- he is 
opposed to prohibition. 'Does.Autoly
cus • know of a single brewer .or dis
tiller on this green earth who advo-

from Our Exchanges 
KAMLOOPS-KELOWNA LINE 

i (Kamloops Sentinel) ' 
It is. difficult, perhaps, for Kam

loops citizens to visualize the unus
ual ,enthusiasm which attended the 
Canadian National branch line oil-
electric car's progress through the 
Okanagan valley' recently. Kam
loops is and always has been an es
sentially railroad town. "On the line 
of two transcontinental systems," is 
a commonplace phrase which is part 
of our everyday language and liter
ature. All the more, then, is it dif
ficult for us to imagine what a rail7 

road means to a highly productive 
area which has never had one. 

Even at Vernon there, were great 
rejoicings when the car reached 
there. Citizens thronged the Can
adian Pacific Railway platform to, 
greet the train and there, had been 
intense - competition and not a little 
ill-feeling in the securing of places 
on the train. These have been rather 
lean years for Vernon; its citizens 
hailed the advent of the Canadian 
National ; with, intense interest/ and 
high hopes. What was more or less 
a matter of- abstract importance to 
Kamloops was one of very real faith 
with Vernon. 

"And right through the valley it cer
tainly seemed that even the children 
knew ••; what was happening. There 
was waving of , handkerchiefs from 
every wayside cottage and this be
came the more hearty as the train 
went into'virgin territory' and made 
history, the first railroad progress, 
on a'passenger schdeule.-

If there had been enthusiasm at 
Vernon, the scene was of a more 
intense nature . at Kelowna. There 
every citizen seemed anxious to be
hold the arrival of the first train. 
For years they had waited, -waited 
and the railway never-seemed to" be 
coming. 'Hope; deferred had indeed 
made' the' Kelowna heart sick, but 
that was all forgotten on Saturday 
when the citizens gathered to greet 
the service, to meet in, the -most 
friendly fashion to greet their old 
Vernon rivals and- give the glad hand 
to Kamloops men. They pressed 
forward and shook with everybody 1 
It might have been a relief train! 

/In some respects it was. - . 
f. It was new country the train sped 
through on its wonderful- journey. 
Virgin country only as far as the 
railroad was concerned, it showed it
self to be highly productive land and 
in many places there'were all evi
dences of spring. A heavy blanket 
of snow covered much of the higher 
country..;' Skirting Okanagan . and 

Woods Lakes, a scene of unforget-
able attraction is found—a new ter
ritory for the tourist, and by rail
way at that. 

An'd lastly, the impression those 
privileged to travel received .was the 
clear fact that this direct route will 
banish the last of petty rivalries and 
bring the Okanagan closer to Kam
loops and the intei'iqr generally both 
commercially and socially. The cor
dial reception all received was an 
augury of friendship, personal and 
municipal. Railways are great civilr 
izers. To many there are parts of 
the' Valley which have been strange 
country, because- of the difficulties of 
access. These days are over. It is 
one of the most beautiful of arear-
and Kamloops responds to Saturday's 
greetings and surely will realize in 
large numbers the hospitality of the 
valley,.which is. so famous and con
sistent. ,\ ' 

cates scientific or any' other kind of 
temperance teaching. As regarding re
spect for laws, the very fact that the 
liquor traffic has to be,hedged around; 
top,lbottom ancUsides with laws, regu
lations and restrictions". is a , self-evi
dent foot that those who are engaged 
in; it. are*;regarded',by, the law with 
suspicion. .And that suspicion is well-'. 

, giiouhded.-: Only.the other day- we saw 
where one of the;.; most "honored" 

,-• name in the. booze, ljusiness,in Canada 
was caught shipping ,thein.s.tuff tto. Mex-

.^o.'^d:bil!fenigj»it hay .̂j-, , " ' 
' Autolycus may show,profound .wis
dom when writing. about some of his 
"trifles," but on the question of pro
hibition and constitution of the United 
•States he comes under the heading of 
Lame Duck. 

"'.->•:•:• R. McDONADD 
Vancouver, Feb. 19, 1926. 
'»' (R..R. 1 Penticton) 

DEFINITELY ON THE UP-GRADE 
(Victoria Times) 

, More than twelve months ago the 
Babson Statistical Organization in
formed its .Canadian clients that bet
ter times were* on the way. It was 
then that trade returns began to 
show a very decided improvement, 
reflected convincingly, in the substan
tial reduction of the adverse balance 
with the United States, .while the 
margin of .value of exporte' over im
ports in the accounts with other 
countries... was strikingly widened. 
The'Organization's' chart for this 
month'alludes to the earlier predic- .-' 
tion :and declares that 'the period 
just ahead of this Dominion will con
tinue to show a similar improvement 
in practically all lines of activity. , 

Since the. Babson organization is 
an, American institution • it is inter
esting, to observe that it has discov
ered that nearly 8000'- citizens of this 
country who had resided in the Unit
ed States for a-period in excess of 
six months made their way back to-
Canada in the -month of December. 
And it also points out that'there is ; 

reason to expect considerable benefits 
from the.plans of the government at 
Ottawa, "riot only because, of trans-/ 
portation and r capital inducements,'' 
but also as a result of last season's 
good harvest and improved business." 
Employment is described as satisfac
tory in all the manufacturing centres 
and "the general feeling': is that 
Spring, employment will show more 
than the' usual seasonal increase," 
because "4'hi.s year 'has began at a1 ' 
higher level, than any of the past : 
four years." This is true, the report 
says,"not only of general' employr 
ment in the Dominion as a whole, but -
in all districts except the Maritlmes." 

Last year's crop in all its details is 
referred to in the report-of -the Or
ganization for this month, while it 
also shows that "sidelines have plac
ed the farmer in a position to be-an 
important business factor." ; Partic
ularly does this refer to the large 
volume of livestock which isbeing -
marketedy with practically all groups, 
showing a marked 'increase over 
1925, even;wool'growers sharing in 
the more liopefulioutlook."1 Iri'fact, 
considering all sources, of income; 
the report1 contends that ("the, Canad
ian farmer has had; a successful sea-

ton speech and also1 in Quebec at the time of the Bagot 
bye-election. "If,:^Mr. • Meighen supports repudiation," 
says the'Vancouver" newspaper, "he will incur the dis
approval- of thoseJfollowers who believe Canada should 
be ready to support-Britain whenever Britain is in need 
oft help." The Province adds: . "It is going pretty far 
when we must'make one of the world̂ s great engines 
of peace serye as a' political football in a party's' need. 
The Australia^ treaty, on the one hand, the Locarno 
treaties on the "other, must be set up as targets for polit-
'cal snipers so that the onlooking public may be im
pressed." The Conservatives also come in for "strong 
criticism by Edward'Beck, secretary of the Canadian Pulp 
and Paper Association, for the: attitude they have adopt
ed in parliament inSref erence to the Canadian-Australian 
trade pact, "It isvunfortunate," says Mr. Beck, "that 
questions such as those concerned with better trade rela
tions between Canada and other parts of the Empire 
should become the subject of political controversy, and it 
is a'fact that those who are now opposing the Australian 
Treaty did their utmost, when in office, to bring about 
"ust such an agreement as that which camo* into effect 
ast year." Surelyr.the ways of the politicians are not 
edifying when they,!-come to close quarters in the fight 
for office., : • • • 
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guage is catholic enough to reach' out and assimilate 
something from other tongues, and that quality alone 
would be sufficient in itself to ensure its constant growth, 
apart from any other. ' 

The Pedlar's Pack 
• \ By AUTOLYCUS , , 

"A 8napper:Up of Unconsidered Trifles" 
, .
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One of tho funniest letters which ovor appeared in 
print is to bo found.in-the Magazine Section of a recent 
"Sunday Province." Tho writer of this extraordinary 

' oplstlo, a *Mr. Tait of Nariairno, 
THE LANGUAGE 'takes a'^Province" contributor'to 
OF THE FUTURE .task-concerning, somo allusions to 

,tho Scottish language, and'in the 
course of his romarks, rofors casually to tho position of 
tho Scots as "tho greatest pooplo on this earth,"' He also' 
claims that only a rpsòntful joalòusy òn thó^art of tho 
Englishmah ia responsible for the fnct.that'h6 will not 
admit this superiority 'of his nortborn neighbour. , And 
not only does he docllnb tp admit that indisputable sup
eriority, but"whon tho Scot, with chnractorlitic modesty, 
is forced to admit it himself", the, irascible Saxon prompt
ly takoB him to tnsk; It is this attitude, by tho way, 
which has kept, and is still koeplng the English nation in 
tho position of "an nppondngo to tho northern kingdom," 
and there is no dolivoranc© possible for them until thoy 
achiovo a moro maturo outlook. . 

Well, that's that; Lot us now got back to tho lan
guage quostion. I am not concerned with tho "uncouth-
noss" or the inherent'beauty of ,"gudo braid Scots," that 
being largoly a matter of, tasto in its general aspect and 
racial heritage in its,particular application, vTho curious 
point, is that Mr, TalVdonlos that tho Scot on his nativo 
hoatH spóiiki},l3nglÌBn, as alleged by tho "Provlnco" 
wrltpr, and c|alms,(hat whon tho Glasgow schoolboy,does 
HO H«( speaks-; a'foreign language, To my own mind tho 
roaVllquostlpn'4hon bocomos, why ÌH tho pupil in a'Clas-
gow.schopl.taught to spoak a "foreign" language? To 
arrivo at tbo correct answor It will bo admissible to put 
another quostion, and ask why I» the pupil in an English 
school NOT taught to speak in-"gudo braid Scots"? 
Tho answer to both questions is exactly tho same! be
cause English is not only tho dominant language of Groat 
Britain, but UIHO tho lnnguago which is continually 
sproading over tho wbolo world. English ppssossos the 
elements of growth and expansion which aro entirely 
lacking in oithor tho Scottish, Irish or Wolsh tongues, 
and is destined to wiwad and expand indofinitoly. Tho 
study of languagos is one which holds many delights to 
thoso who have leisuroto follow it, and ono loijson to bo 
learned is that comparisons which ond.ilh invidious (lis 

A privilege wo have never Jinjoyed is not 
missed, but a privilege withdrawn is always 
moro or loss resented. This appjios io railway 
Borvico as well as othor things. 

Key West, Florida, is said to bo tho only 
place that tho weathor buroau has never re
corded a frost. Horaco Greeley should have 
said, "Young man, go to Key West." 

BOURASSA APPROVES EXISTING COMBINATION 
Mr, Henri Bourassa, standing as he does head and 

shouldors above tho avorago ruck of mcmbors in men
tality, has a way of putting things that lifts his romarks 
abovo tho ordinary, In tolling why ho doclinos to bo 
scandalized about tho LiberabProgrosslvo-Labor combin
ation that now holds the ascondancy at Ottawa by a 
none too firm grip, ho said in tho Houso: "Honorable 
gontlemon havo oxprossod1 thoir feelings of horror at tho 
idea of what may have passed between tho govornmont, 
the Progressive group, and oven my good neighbors to 
my right (Labor members), Probably because I am an 
older parliamentarian than many of thorn, I am not vory 
much scandalized at that. On tho contrary, I think that 
what is going on now 1B croatin ga vory good, vory 
healthy procodont, Lot me put it in concrete form, with
out tho intention of hurting anybody. It looks to mo as 
if tho Progrossivo party woro supplying some of tho prin 
ciplos of legislation, and as if tho Labor members woro 
supplying othor principles, , Iloforo tho session is over I 
may nlso supply some principles of policy,- Tho function 
of tho;Libornl party will boto supply votos to;uphold 
thoso principles 6f policy, It will'bo a very happy com
bination. It will put a now and broadonlng spirit into an 
old party, and glvo a practical strength of action to now 
groups." A vory nico way of'putting it wo must admit, 
whothor or not wo agroo with tho viewpoint oxprossod 
hjr tho most able French Canadian sitting in parliamont," 

THE PETTY SPIRIT OF PARTY WARFARE 
The Vancouver Provlnco quito proporly protests 

against tho proposal crodltod to tho Dominion govorn
mont of an intention to bring down a resolution in par
liamont whereby Canada will formally disassociate her
self from tho Locarno treaties, As tho Province states, 
this can servo no useful purpose, but is palpably doslgnod 
to placo Mr. Meighen and tho Conservative party on tho 
horns of a dilemma bocauHO of the division in tno party 

In "The Pedlar's Pack" for Chiistmas week I re
ferred' to certain illustrations from Washington Irving's 
"Bracebridge Hall," which I had not seen for more than 

thirty years. Recently; by the cour-
OLD EDITIONS tesy of a friend,. I came into tempor

ary possession of a volume which con
tains not' only this book, but also "Don Quixotê ' and 
"Hoods Own," all with the .original illustrations., I sup
pose only those who were familiar with these editions 
in their youth can fully realize the interest with which 
they aro "gone over once more after many years. Every 
line of these, old time s wood-cuts is as familiar to mo 
as a twice told tale, and they greet me as old friend's. 
"Hood's Own" takes me»back to the time, when, as a 
schoolboy I lived opposite "Lake House" where Tom 
Hood sojourned, and wherein ho wrote many tales which 
had the noighboi'inp: village of Loytonstono for their loca
tion.; At that time the lake, which presumably gave the 
house its name had been drained, and was a. sunken field 
of rich pasture—what it is today I can only guess. 

Many of thoso old editions of famous books ai*o 
scattered around in this province, and in some cases do 
not,appear to bo valued as they should bo. A year or 
two agb I came across1 one of the early oditions of 
"Verdant Green," bound in tho original green boards 
and having all the original illustrations by the author. 
But tho .ownor was astonished1 when I t'old-.him of the 
rarity of his treasure. Othors, howeyor, aro more ap
preciative of what they have I know,: ofpnp; privnto 
collection which has many rare old spor̂ irig '̂pririts of 
almost priceless valuoi together with an• bdltioni.of ,"Thp 
Pilgrim's Progress" in which the illustratbrdoplctou Mi1. 
Groathonrt as being very ill at .oaso in bis'armour, and 
drew ,a,,picturo ,,of Apollyon looking like tho vory dovill 
whî h'wns, I;suppose, gi'oatly to his credit as ah artist. 
Othor treasures on which I havo fousted my oyos at vari
ous times aro Gustavo Doro's illustrations to tho Bible 
and to, Danto's "Inferno." many, of-the latter boing 
admittedly rather horrifying," And my own edition of 

ovor its new policy in rogard to Canadian participation 
in Empire wars as put forward In Mr. Molghon's Hamll- criminations aro ontiroly out of place, Tho English Inn 

Dlckqns contains all tho original drawfngs by Soymour, 
Cruikshnriks and ''Pbisj" - to namo thorn in their order 
of, succession, as well as somo fanciful pictures by John 
Looch and Machiso. All thoso troaauros aro,becoming 
hioro and'moro scarco and should bo valuod accordingly. 

•This is tho uncompromising doflnltion of tho Ameri
can musical public of today, as made by an Amorlcnn 
critic in ''Tho Amorlc'an' Mercury." It 1B liko some othor 

1' definitions' by writers across tho lino, 
MPOLYGLOT ^basod on tho assumption that Amoripa is 
PARROTS" tbo only country "with tho whorowithal 

to pay the piper" and tnat as a rosult, 
ho ontiro "habitable globo has danced and surig" for it. 

How far this assumption is corroct, and how far It is an 
oxprosslon of,,native, ogotism doos not matter—tho disas
trous offoct has bcen.tojbring on a porlod of musical indi-
goBtion, and)to.,.pnraly?.9'the growth of-Amorican m»sle 
propor, ,Aipl(?,qrd|ng,.to!Qur candid critic, his countrymon 
aro unable, got away from tbo' inflyonco of. this ovor-
dbso of musjo.from nll.rlands, and>a study of'almost any 
"school" of Ro-oallodyintornatlonalicompofling rovoals a 
mixturo wbjeivis nppaling. "Bussinn" folksong is mixed 
up with Gorman.'sontlmont—"Nogro" thomoB are culled 
from Boothovon and Mendelssohn romlnlsconcos — "In
dian" molotllos wear Derby hats, or.somotlmoB steal from 
Lisat, Tho surnmlng up of tho criticism is that tho con
fusion has mudo "polyglot parrots" of tho wbolo tribe, 
which seems rather hard linos. One might, howovor, bo 
excused for asking what IB tho mattor with Amorican 
musicians themHolvos that thoy can bo dominated by any 
and ovory outsldo influence in such fashion as nllogod. 
It might also bo In order to quote an oxprosslon from an 
article by an English critic in tho ^London Obsorvor" '.-
"to got tno best out of music wo must mako it ourselves. 
That sontonco really tmbbdlos in itsolf tho whole mattor, 
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son." .' • " 
In the matter of money and cred

its it is shown that "the money situa
tion in Canada is easy at present," 
with current and time deposits at a 
high level and commercial loans 
comparatively small. :: To•• be precise, 
at the beginning of December, time 
deposits were the largest /recorded 
during1 the last four and one-half : 

years. This and other items of the 
bank'• statements show that "there is 
ample financial backing for better 
business." Other indications of con
tinually economic conditions are the-
weekly increases in bank clearings in 
nearly all of the reporting centres. 

Students of commercial affairs on 
this continent usually regard Febru
ary as. the zero month; but the Bab-, 
son Organization says that "in gen
eral, however, indications .are that 
whatever changes in the trend'may 
come in the near'future will be UP
WARD," largely, presumably, be
cause many lines of manufacturing 
looki forward confidently to renewing 
production' in the Spring on a more 
extensive basis. In its summary, 
moreover, the report says "the main 
point is that business is moving to-
wivrds a- higher levol." It likewise 
is suggested that if the' spring busi
ness' is attacked with energy, and 
especially if there is hope of tax re
duction, gonoral conditions will give 
a satisfactory responso.' 

Much vory naturally depends upon 
tax reduction. Rolief in this direc
tion would spread considerable bono-
flt in many forms. Industrial devel
opment would follow it at ri more 
rapid rato than usual. Immigration 
of both capital and sottlors'would ob
tain impotus by it, bocarteo taxation 
ÍB tbo ono' thing that ovorybody un-
dorstnndsjn its chiof offoct. All tho 
sighs of "progress horo roforrod to 
"ond to tho' belief that' tho tax bur-
don will grow, considerably lighter at 
no distant dato, 

POULTRY ON RANGE DO BEST 
A poultry oxporlmont conducted at 

tho Sidney, B.C.. Dominion Experi
mental Station, in confinement ver
sus range in brooding rosultod in an 
ovorwholming porcontngo in favor of 
the range. Six hons woro'Boloctod 
from those that had boon confined 
from October, 1022, to Novombor, 
1028, given froo rnngo in Novombor 
and then rnatod the following ,Fobru-
ary at tho samo tlmo as six from tho 
rango pon. Each lot producod 70 
eggs, but of tho rango 07 percent 
wioro> fertile, ,42 chicka woro produc
od, and'?8 livfad onf whllo,pf thp'cop-
finod only 47.,l,vpor conlf worp fortjlo. 
24 chicks wprq, .producod '" and 14 
woro nlivo on July IV Tho birds bolng 
given froo-range, for.„a period did 
not rocovbr vitality Ipst through con-
finomont. * • '..,.1 . . . , 

How To Clean a Canton Crepe Dress 
Spon«o dross all over with warm 

water, Whon partly dry, pross tho 
drosB on tbo wrong side. Whon finish
ed tho opots havo gonomlly disappoar* 
od, 

To Thicken 8eup 
Sprinkle a handful of oatmeal into 

kottlo of soup whllo cooking, This will 
thicken soup and add anothor item of 
nourishment to iti 

/ 
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HEADQUARTERS fOR SEEDS 
Order Now—Seed Grain 
Grasses and Vetch, etc. 
A complete stock of new 
Vegetable and Garden 
Seeds now being carried. 

Get our prices. 

Radium Hot Springs In The Rockies 

HARRY J. SANDERSON 
PHONE 422 

R i a l t o B e a u t y P a r l o r 

* Is -ni)W open for business in the WEST SUMMERLAND 
EXCHANGE, BUILDING. . Come and have your hair 
marcelled to suit your face.: 

Thelma B. Lockwood 
Operator 

PEACHLAND NEWS 
By Our Resident Correspondent 

S p r i n g T i m e 
i s 

Next to Post Office 

Overhaul Time 
Why Not Have That Car 
or Truck Put in Shape 

. Before the Rush ? 

NESB1TT & FORSTERS GARAGE 
P h o n e 4 9 2 

Doings Around The High School 
(By a Special Correspondent of The Review) 

A Good Spirit 

I 

The regular, monthly meeting' of1 

-the Women's Institute was held last 
week with a' good attendance of mem
bers. The meeting opened with the 
Institute-Ode and repeating the Club 
Woman's creed. Minutes of, last 
meeting1 were read ' and. approved; 
also communications read and dealt 

• with. Mrs. Keating gave an inter
esting ' demonstration in candy mak
ing.. After a short discussion it was 
decided at this; meeting that, the In
stitute subscribe for the Georgraphic 
Magazine. -•;• A resolution was put 
through to replenish the first aid kit 

-•at the school.' Mrs. Elliott and Mrs. 
Margerison each favored the ̂ mem
bers present with a vocal solo; Dainty 

• refreshments were served, by the 
• hostesses for\the' day,' after which 
the meeting: closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem. 

Mr. and ,Mrs; A. W. Miller return
ed home last week after a few weeks 
visit in Vernon with their daughter 
Mrs. B. M.,Whyte. , 

{ i i t « • » 
" T h e Rev ~:Ti A^ Sadler,.; returned 
home during; the week after, a couple 
of j days, spent - in Vernpn attending 
Presbytery - meetings in that city. -He 
gave his.congregation a-short account 
on Sunday evening' of the proceed
ings of this meeting. : 

CJ ixty-f our 
George 

plied by the local superintendent of-
Scientific Temperance ^ Instruction. 
The special programme of the after
noon was-as follows: • Solo, Mrs. Bul-
yea, "Some Glad Day"; story of 
Prances Willard's life, written by 
Agnes Sproule, read by Mrs. Dor-
land; piano instrumental, Miss- Gold-
ham; reading, Mrs. Somerville, "No' 
Saloons in Heaven"; vocal duet, Mrs; 
Bulyea and Mrs. McCall, "De Massa 
ob de Sheep Pol"; reading, Mrs. Eng
lish, "Frances Willard's Tribute to 
Her Mother." Then followed a num-

.ber. of selected quotation's from 
Frances Willard. -The collection 
taken in" aid of the Women's Mission
ary Work of..the W.C.T.U. amounted 
to five dollars. • Refreshments were 
served. 

years ago, when Sir 
Simpson was making 

the first overland tour around the 
-world, he came across some hot 
springs on the western slopes of the 
Rocky Mountains which the local 

-Kootenay Indians frequented on ac
count of, their curative properties. 
•:; As the white settlers came, in after 

the Wild Horse Creek Gold Rush, 
these came to be called The Fair
mont Hot Springs, and became a 
well known landmark on the Gov
ernment road from Lake Winder
mere to Cranbrook.. In 1912 an Eng-
jlish rancher, Mr. Heap Holland, pur
chased them and erected bathing fa
cilities, and two years ago made ex
tensive improvements; in connection 
with his development of a bungalow 
|Camp. The waters on analysis 
proved to contain a- higher percen
tage of radium in solution than any 

• other Springs on the American Con-
jtinent, higher #ven than those at 

Arkansas, in addition to valuable 
curative deposits of magnesium and 
lime. The Canadian Pacific Rail
way had obtained right of way 
through his property in considera
tion of calling their station Radium, 
and these Radium Hot Springs now 
attract many-visitors, the camp hav
ing a capacity for seventy persons. 

A special bath is now being con
structed for the Indians, under, the 
superintendence;'̂  Louis Arbel, the 
Kootenay Chief; while the white folk 
have a spacious swimming pool sur 
rounded by scrupulously clean dress 
ing rooms. There is a tennis court 
and horses with; guides are available 
for riding the neighboring trails, 
while large numbers of automobilists 
visit the Springŝ 'during the. summer 
months. Mr. Heap Holland has the 
intention of making this an all-year 
resort, as the waters have a temper 
ature of 120* and never freeze. 

The only fly in the ointment is 
that the Government operates rival 

, hot Springs on 'the Banff-Winder

mere Road, which are also called Ra
dium Hot Springs, this being the 
post office address. These Springs 
are also highly curative, and have 
also a neighboring bungalow camp 
which was erected by the Canadian 
Pacific-Railway, and is operated 
very successfully by the Misses 
Armstrong. The Government Hot 
Springs were for many years known 
as the ^Sinclair Hot Springs, being 
named after James Sinclair, an old 
time pioneer, who is the first known 
white man to have crossed the Sin
clair Pass in ¡1842. v The virtues of 
these Springs were known not only -
to the Indians but to the animals, 
and it, is credibly reported that in 
the; old days bears' used to bathe 
their paws in the waters to secure 
relief from rheumatism. While 
there is a natural-confusion through 
the duplication of names, both re
sorts are rapidly increasing in pop
ularity, chiefly owing to the in
crease in automobile traffic through 
the Rockies. 

The friendliness which exists, be 
tweeh the Penticton and Summer-
land schools was displayed last Sat
urday for on that date.those people, 
who took part in the play at Pentic
ton kindly put it on for the benefit of 
the Summerland actors. Thê  Sum
merland players would doubtless be 
given many new and helpful "ideas' 
on how to present, their parts.v.• A 
•few other students went down' as 
under-studies. ' 

* ,. . Save the Children -
Last-Monday, Mr. Sellwood, a gen

tleman who has travelled extensively 

on Wednesday and suggested to the 
boys, that if. they would loosen the 
boulders in the school'yard that a 
conveyance would be supplied to re
move them. With the rocks removed 
the yard will provide ample room for 
a baseball diamond. And with a, 
baseball and a diamond the boys ex
pect to have some good games. 

' Many Are Sick 
A good,many of the boys and girls • 

are absent on- account of the influ- . 
enza epidemic. None of the teach
ers, however, have so far caught the 
"flu.!' A deplorable effect of the 
epidemic is the fact that some of the : 
actors scheduled for the forthcoming. 

ill and unable . 
to attend rehearsals. 

inRussia, China and Armenia, gave a 
talk, the theme of which dealt mostly • high school play are 
with the Armenian persecution at the "»'""»•=='1= 
hands of the Turks. In the course of 
his address, he related stories.to -ex-; 

I emplify the barbarous cruelty- and 
merciless tactics of the Turks, and 
the indescribable, misery of the Ar
menians. One can say of the Turks 
that certainly they do their work 
thoroughly and efficiently. Mr. Sell-
wood also said that in future we may 
expect much from China and Russia, 
and in a short number of years that 
there will be a vast trade with these 
two countries. 

Baseball. Diamond • 
Mr. John Logie was at the school 

Carmel Icing-

6 tablespoons of crean; 2 cups of 
light brown sugar; 4, tablespoons of 
melted butter. 

Method: Cook very slowly, until it 
forms a soft ball in water. Let cook 
a bit before spreading on cake. 

Master Bruce Miller of Penticton 
was a visitor in town over 'the week 
end last week, a' guest of his chum 
Jimmy Sadler, at the Manse. ; 

Dr.. and Mrs. R. C. Lipsett of 
Summerland were visitors in • town 
for part of a day last week, while the 
doctor .made an official call: . r 

Mr. Wm. Dryden spent a couple 
of days in Vernon last week, attend
ing a special meeting in connection 
with the business of the - Associated 
Growers. On this occasion.Mr. Dry
den held proxies from the Summer-
land director and local, also Peach
land and Westbank, to represent all 
at this meeting, which was an "ex
traordinary general meeting- of the 
Associated Growers of B.C., held at 
Vernon, when subjoined resolutions 
passed at a'.former, meeting wore to 
be submitted for confirmation. ' 

Earl Law returned home on Fri
day morning's boat last week from 
Vancouver Island, where ho has been 

. employed for some months. He will 
spend an indefinite timo at his fath
ers' homo hero. 

Aftor a pleasant visit in Vancou
ver and'other coast cities, including 
Soattlo, Mr. Albort, West returned 
homo on Friday morning of last 
wook. Ho was ono of.tho first loca 
residents to profit by tho new train 
and boat soryico from West Sum
merland for passongors on , route 
from.points west on tho K.V.R.,; On 
arriving in West Summerland ho'was 
quite surprised and pleased to find 
that tho Sicnmous; now nrrlvos at 
Summerland northbound at tho right 
hour, so that,.passongors arriving in 
WoBt Summorlnnd on the morning 
K.V.R. train and wishing to connect 
for-points up tho lako may take the 

;auto service to Lower Summorland 
and catch tho Sicnmous on hor rog-i 
ular run, A passongor may now] 
loavo Vancouver in tho evening and 
arrive in Peachland the following 
morning at 8:15, • 

* ¥ * 

Mr, Kolor's son, who has boon visit* 
ing with tho* family hero for a fow 
weeks, loft on Friday morning's boat 
to roturn to' his homo on tho .pralrlo 

\to proparo for spring work on his 
farm, , 

, Tho Women's Missionary Socloty 
'i?epognizod tho spocial day of prayer 
'"dri Friday>f.last wdoki spending a 
morning and afternoon'sossion. 

At, tho regular monthly mooting 
of tho W.'O.'T, U, hold at the homo 
of Mrs. Dorland on Friday of last 
•wook, "Francis Willard Day" was 
obHorvod, Thoro was a goodly num
ber present. Tho dovotiohal oxor 
clsos woro led by Miss Smith. In the 
business sossion a lottor was road 
from tho district secretary, asking 
that tbo Peachland Union proparo 
and Bond a papor to be read at tho 
convention to bo hold in Penticton 
this year. An announcement was 
wade at this mooting that tho pro
gramme for tho regular March moot
ing of the local Union would bo sup-

•;

BThe minstrel troupe which gave an 
evening's entertainment here recent
ly, went to Westbank by special 
arrangement on Friday evening of 
last week and entertained an -audi
ence ' there, giving over the greater 
portion of- the 'proceeds for the West-
bank Community Hall fund.. The 
balance was divided between '.the 
local Institute .and the' G. W. V. A * • • 

At the regular meeting of \the 
Peachland- group of Trail Rangers 
last week the members enjoyed a 
most interesting and helpful talk on 
astronomy, more particularly arrang-, 
ed to be helpful to them in earning 
their Star. Guide Badge.. , This ad
dress was given by Mrs. ,W. E. 
'Morsh and shekept the boys' interest 
at high pitch from first to last. They 
took notes all through and the speak
er made it so clear to them by ex
planation, and with th " use of the 
blackboard that the lads were able 
in just a few minutes to gaze at the 
starry heights to locate 'and point 
out the various stars and constella
tions referred' to. They were very 
grateful and passed a hearty vote of 
thanks to Mrs. Morsh, to which she 
iiindiy replied 

uleased to be present at their "camp i guests, of honor.;:b'eing Mrs. Morrison 
meeting.. 
'"''.'•'.'.) '•'.-v-' i"v:> M i V 1 - " : ' . ' * > ' : . » , . " > :r-'..V,'i .v- . • '. . • . i • 

Mr. R. H. Huston returned home on 
Saturday 'morning after :a short trip 
to Nanaimo, where he represented 
Peachland Orange Lodge at the Pro-' 
vin'cial; Grand,' Lodge;; m'detìrig• held "in 
that city-.' ' 

NARAMATA 
An enjoyable card party under the 

auspices of the Women's Institute 
was held at the Unity; Club on Mon
day, the guests requisitioning eight 
tables. Mrs. Steele and Mr, * Han
cock were the bridge prize winners, 
with: the bobby prizes awarded to 
Mrs. Nuttall and Mr. Steele. At the 
whist tables Miss Florrie Little John 
and Mr.< D. Good made the highest 
scores. Mrs. Bibby, Mrs. Hardman, 
Mrs; Stallard and. Mrs. Sammett serv
ed refreshments at ;the close of the 
evening. • . : • 

A very pleasant birthday gather-
, „ ing assembled on Friday evening at 

that she was very' the. home of Mrs. A. C. Lyons, the 

and Mr. and Mrs. Salting. About 
twenty guests enjoyed a programme 
of, parlor jgames;; cards and music, 
and we're later .'enter tained with an 
attractive supper.,. . The singing." of 
"Auld,Lang.Syriy^ih the' old approv-i 
ed; fashion brought,,the assembly, to 

close. ..... ... _ „ . .. . 
* *' • 

Work, on'the wharf "extension was 
was completed .'ldst ,;week,' and the 
pile driver,.was taken up the lake oh 
Mopday morning. '„ 

,6v.er thirty Isfaramata residents 
went down to Penticton Wednesday 
evening to -sec the reproduction of 
the Prince, of Wales' tour, and on 
Thursday afternoon 'the school chiL 
dren were taken r down by Mr. Sam
mett in the school b.us.-

.. ..-,\ -:• - .-.••!-..oV;.V> 
The sermon at; .the.Union service 

on Sunday afternoon was preached 
by. Mr.. Sellw.oodsin the interests of 
the "Near East" fund. Mr. Sellwood 
has recently returned from Armenia 
as missionary, and is not unknown in 
Naramata, having1" been here in its 
'earlier days. Mrs.;-.McLeod accom
panied the singing,,' , , 

OLD TIMES IN SUMMERLAND 
Extracts from the files of the Summerland Review of 1910.will,, 

prove of interest, to. present day readers, reprinted in The Review each 
week. .. , .. • . ' . , - - • •. ' J 

S U M M E R L A N D DIRE G T O R Y l players and_ a - f opd-natu'r ed_ bunc ĵOf 
v /T - -i • T> fi rooters, and after dinner,the te&ms 

Municipal Council — . Reeve, R. H - ! ^ jch were in readiness conveyed the 
Agur; 

R. 

F I N I S H E D IF NOT P O L I S H E D 

r.*ft-'-Tliii trim. 
NUht—Tho flmt lift, 
lUlow—Plfly niilui in 
liour »v«r tht -"fin 
lulled" roud • li * il — 
imiiolh rlHIn« nijd 
dum.proof, 

in tho opinion 'of y t h o o X p e i' i 
r a i l r o a d bui lder 
the world prob
ably doos not con
tain a porfoct 
picco of track. 
The best of them 
approach porfoction, 
anil whon thoy do so, 
11» noarly as human in
genuity and thu expend! 
turo of much money can carry 
them, thoy are callod "finlahod," 
and that is tho torm Canadian Pacific officials aro 
applying to tho company's linos between Montvoal 
and Toronto and to many other stretches of Cana
dian Pacific track in various parts of-Canada. • 

' It la roek-ballastlng that'1 is' the 'final touch In 
modorn railroad track construction,''arid'in rock-bul-
lastlng this particular stretch "of nihiVi lino throo to 
four hundred mon havo bhon'engaged for'tho past 
four years. Tho Montreal-Toronto lino'" Is an Impor
tant ono, *Tho traffic rolling-'over-It grows heavier 
year by'year, and whon'roek-ballastlng was first 
contemplated tho nood for heavier stool was foro-
soon, Thus, before anything olio could bo done, 
tho existing rails had to bo taken up and roplneod 
by thoso weighing ono hundred pounds to tho yard. 
Then, boforo the actual roek-bnlUsting began, this 
throo hundred odd milos of track had to bo pro
vided with special draining facilities which called 
for many mllos of tiling, aftor which the big Job 
commoncod, 

First of all, it was nocossary to find the right kind of 
. rock for tho work. Any rock would not do. After many 
touts n quarry was found at Deoki, Ontario, which 
yielded hard lime-stone or dolomite; and it took thirty-

iivo thousand, car-bads 
f this , to'-completo-
tho work, in actual 

wolght woll ovor 
(wo million tons. ' 
, Tho actual plac

ing of tho ballndt , 
was a big under
taking, Tho old 
ballast had first 
to bo romovod. 

For that nurposo 
n "sproaclor" wont 

ovor it digging out 
the earth and gravol on 

oithor aldo of the track 
down to tho lovol of tho 

bottom of tho tios. A gang 
of men followed to sbovo! out 

— tho gravol between tho tios and 
til on camn cnr-loadB of now stone ballast, already 
scroonod and graded as to «l7.o, to bo dumped In 
tho corner of tho track, Tho gang that followod 
raised the track four or five Inches onci Uni pod the 
stone solidly underneath ovory tlo; That was the • 
first lift and then followod other car' loads" of stone 
and anothor gang gavo tho track'another1 lift and 
again tnmpod tho stono undornbnthj- so 'that oVory 
tlo had a good olght Inchos of stono betwo'o'n'it and *' 
tho clay bod of tho track,* Moro stone followed and "' 
thon enme tho trimming and surfacing gang and the 
job was finished, 

All the timo this work was going on many nnsson-
gers and freight trains woro passing over tno lino 
ovory day. fholr running was not intorforod with 
In tno • gllghtoat dogmo, a fact which greatly com
plicated tho mattor In hand, notwithstanding which 
It was finished to tho ontlre satisfaction of tho Com
pany's officers, which I* to say that the construction 
now completed Is typical of tho most recont dovolop. 
ment« In high grade passenger track constructions, 

Another stretch of track which recolvod similar 
attention this year Is the, Company's lino botwoon 
Montreal and Ottawa. 

Agur; Clerk, J. L. Logie. 
Board of Trade—Pres. R. H 
secretary, C. H. Cordy. • 
School Board' — Chairman, J 

firdwn; secretary, J . V L. Logie.' 
ustices of the Teace—R. H. Eng

lish, R. H. Agur. ' . ' . A 
Coroner and Health Inspector—Dr; 

C M . Smith.. '" ••' • J • 
Farn^ers' Institute — Pres.; C. J. 

Thomson';' secretary, J. B. Fulton. 
Member of Parliament—Martin Burr 

rel, Grand Forks. ' • 
Member of Local Legislature—Price 

Ellison, Vernon. 
Police Constable—H. C. Mellor. 
Chief of Fire Brigade—D. H. Wat-
..'son. .. 
Summerland Hospital •— Hon. Secre

tary, J. M. Sutherland, to whom 
all communications should be ad
dressed. I 

_o— ' ' ' \ 
Part of the comedy,' "Cinderella," 

was enacted a couple of days ago on 
Shaughnessy avenue. The only var
iations from the time honored story 
are the facts that tho article of foot
wear was a mocassin, "and the modern 
Cinderella must have a number nine 
foot, if the "slipper" is supposed to 
be a fit, The mocassin is at the hotel, 

Tho marriage of Miss Violet Nel
son and Mr, Findlny Munro was sol
emnized in..tho Anglican church on 
Tuesday last, Rov. IT. A. Solly offic
iating. There woro a number of 
spectators in tho church and the 
ceremony passed off in fine stylo. The 
bride was beautifully dressed in 
whito silk nnd woro the usual bridal 
voil and orange blossoms, She was 
supported by Miss Stewart, who was1 

tastofully attirod in a palo groon 
dross. 

When in Vancouver put up at 

Hotel D u n s m u i r 
Vancouer's Newest and Most 

Complete Hotel 
250 Rooms—100 with 

-, Private Baths 
, > European Plan, $1.50 

a.day up 
Bus meets all Boats 

and Trains 
'Cor; Dunsmuir1'and Richards 

opposing- forces to the rink. There 
was considerable roughness displayed 
throughout the game, Summerland 
boys being by no means exempt from 
the charge. The place for playing 
off the draw has.not yet been decided' 
upon. The lineup was as follows:.; . 

Kelowna . Summerland 
J; McMillan ..Goal.. Johnson 
J. Pettigrew.......Point.:........ McLaine 
H. Newby ........G Pt......... Schaeffej? 
C. Newby........:Rov'er..........„'A'. Agiir 
R. Pettigrew ..Forwards. .-. .Church 
C. Pettigrew R. V. Agur 
Glen - Tingley 

; Referee, J. Conway; goal umpires, 
C; James, Prof. Denton; timekeeper, 
Mr. Helmer. 

T R A D E A T T H E 

STARK 

Word comes from tho old country 
that Mr. Alex. Stovon is having a 
good timo in several \yays. Ho has 
blossomod out as a "spbll-blndor" and 
undor tho ausplcos of tho Dominion 
govornmont Is unfolding to open 
mouthed buddies clad in kilt's and 
tarn o'shanters tho marvels of tho 
glorious west. , " 

• — o— 
On Thursday's mall Dr. Andrew 

ocolvod two communications from 
tho provincial hoalth department: 
the first notifying him that he had 
boon appointod coroner, tho socond 
that ho had boon appointod health 
officer In and for tho province of 
British Columbia. 

Mr. J, It, Brown IB at prespnt 
building an addition to his houao, 
conBisting of'-collar accommodation 
and .a, kitohajv Mr, MolJor has the 
contract,In hand., 

A short mooting, of, ,thq .school 
board was holdion Monday last, whon 
In addition to othor businoBs tho fol 
lowing tondora for wood woro nccopt 
od; Garnot Valloy supply, W; S 
Smith; Central and Summorland 
Bchpols, T. Voting; Prairie- Valley, S 
A, Donlko; Trout Crook, G, Morgan 

Tho first and last hockey match of 
the. season was played on the Ice 
among tho clouds at Balcomo rink 
on Wodnosdny, In the prosonco of 
about 200 spectators. Tho Clovelly 
arrived' from tho neighboring burg( 

loaded down to. tho gunwales with 

and you will receive good,, 
value for your money. 

We carry HARDWARE, 
GASOLINE, OILS,.TIRES, 
AUTO. ACCESSORIES, 
GENT'S FURNISHINGS, 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
RUBBERS, FURNITURE, 
CHINA AND GLASSr, 
WARE. 
'The Store that 

You Well" 
Treats 

We solicit your patronage. 

ORDERNOWI 

S P R A Y 
DRY LIME - SULPHUR 

ARSENATE 

for Garden and, Field 
also 

F E E D and GRAIN 
Supplies. - HAY 

BLEWETT'S 
F E E D S T O R E 

SYNOPSISOFLAND 

ACT AMENDMENTS 
P R E - E M P T I O N S 

Vacant, unreserved, surveyed 
Crown lands may be pre-empted by 
British subjects over 1{5 years of age, 
and by aliens on declaring intention 
to become British subjects, condi
tional upon residence, occupation and 
improvement for agricultural pur
poses. 

Full information concerning, regu
lations regarding pre-emptions is 
given in Bulletin No. 1, Land Series, 
"How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which,can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of 
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov
ernment Agent. 

Recoi*ds will bo granted covering1 

only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes and which is not timber 
land, i.e., carrying over 5000 board 
feot per acre west of tho Coast 
Range, and 8000 feet per acre east 
of that Range. 

Applications for pre-emptions aro 
to bo addressed, to the Land Com
missioner of the Land Recording Di
vision in which tho land applied for 
is situatod, and aro made on sprinted 
forms, copies of which can bo ob
tained from tho Land Commissioner, 

Pre-emptions must bo occupied for 
five years and improvements made 
to value of $10 por aero, including 
clearing arid.cultivating at least five 
acres boforo a Crown Grant can bo 
rocoived. 

For moro detailed information soo 
the Bulletin "How to Pro-ompt 
Land." 

P U R C H A S E 
Applications aro rocoived for pur

chase of vacant and unrosorvod 
Crown lands, not being timborlnnd, 
for agricultural purposos; mjnimum 
prlco of first-class (arable) land is $5 
)or aero, and Bocond-clnss (grazing) 
.and, $2,(50 por aero. Further infor
mation regarding purchaso or loaso 
of Crown lands Is givon in Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Sorios. "Purchaso and 
Loaso of Crown Lands." 

H O M E S I T E L E A S E S 
Unsurvoyod aroaa, not oxcooding 

20 acres, may bo loasod as homositos, 
conditional upon a dwolling boing 
orootod in tho first yonr, title boing 
obtainable , after rosidonco and im
provement conditions aro fulfillod 
and land has boon surveyod, 

L E A S E S 
For grazing and Industrial, pur-

posoB, areas not oxcooding 040 acros 
may bo loasod by ono porson or a 
company, 

G R A Z I N G 
Undor tho Grazing Act tho Prov

lnco Is divided into grazing districts 
and tho rango administered undor a 
Grazing Commissioner, Annual graz
ing pormlts aro Issued, based on num-
bors ranged, priority being givon to 
established owners. Stock-owners 
may form associations for rango man
agement, Froo, or partially freo 
pormlta aro available for sottlors, 
campors and travellers, up to ton 
head. 

file:///yays
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The Most 
Digestible 

of Sweets 
Our pure Corn Syrup is 
relished by adults and 
children because of it's 
delicious flavor. 
It is also rich in food value, 
and so easily digested. 
Doctors recommend it. 

PRINCE ALBERT 
HASNOVELAND 
Hl|pCPASf 

Premier King Contested the 
Constituency Which Once 

Elected Laurier 

lipg-^^VA-RDSBURG." > •' ' • 

C O R N 

Well Known Promoter of 
Valley Townsites Talks 

History 
BROUGHT PEOPLE 

FROM BRANDON 

Chronicles the Change From 
Cattle to Fruit 

Ranching 

An article, "The Transition of the 
Okanagan,"; as told by J. M.' Robin
son, is of interest, at this time, and 
the following excerpts taken from it 
show what has been accomplished. 
They are published in the belief that 
a knowledge of what has been ac
complished will encourage people to 
greater activities: 

"In the fall of 1897, in pursuit of 
a mining enterprise, I stayed over
night at the Lambley Ranch, on the 
Okanagan Lake, and the bachelor in 
charge, Mr. Vener, gave us a supper 
of the most delicious peaches I ever 
ate. I asked him where he got the 
peaches, assuming, of <course, . that 
they were imported, and he replied 
that they raised them., • He said that 
a few acres of the (orchard around 

: the house were peaches, and they 
found them a profitable crop! This 
information was a wonderful revela-
tion to me. ' . -,-••. I thought I knew 
a good deal about Canada and its re-

, sources, but I did not know- that 
peaches could be raised in the Okan-

.agan Valley, of British Columbia. 
"Immediately it dawned upon.me 

that herein lay the solution of the 
problem that had so often been anx
iously discussed by Manitoba people 
of my acquaintance, who saw many 

,; of their best settlers, year after year, 
sell out their belongings and go with 
their families, and capital to Califor
nia. In most; cases these people did 
not want to leave the country where 

ed with a :car load of .people from 
Brandon, Man., including 21 children 
of school age, and. lour own teacher 
and preacher, and this was the cam
paign centre for the work I had' de
termined to prosecute no •matter how 
much opposition had to be met. 'The 
Canadian California' was our slogan, 
and I got a few fellows around,me 
who knew how to do the required 
publicity, and wo started in. The 
opposition of the old-timer element 
was much in evidence in the ; early 
stages, but was not formidable. '/All 
the old-timers,' of course, were , not 
opposed to our plans, and, I feel I 
shall never be able to repay the Hon. 
Price»iEllison for the good advice and 
encouragement rendered our move
ment in-its early stages, and for the 
help in the way of settlers' roads as 
needed in Peachland and Summer-
land and Naramata while he was a 
member of the government. With
out these roads those communities 
never, could have got on as well as 
they did. 

It Is Well We Tackled the Job 

FRENCH POPULATION 

Figured Largely in the Riel 
Rebellion—Original 

Riding Reduced 
Prince Albert, Feb. 14.—The/'fed

eral constituency of Prince Albert, 
where Premier W. L. Mackenzie King' 
won re-entry' into parliament, boasts 
of a novel past of historical and pol
itical interest. -

A curious" coincidence which de
veloped by /the by-election was that 
two of the major issues which were 
injected into the •*•• brief campaign 
were issues included-in the Bill of 
Rights drawn up by Louis Riel,1 the 
denial of which is said to have pre
cipitated the rebellion. 
"In Riel's bill was the following 

complaint: "That /the •' Northwest 
has been denied the control of its 
own 'resources; thatthe population 
had been denied direct communica:. 
tion 'with Europe via the .Hudson-
Bay. • - • • • • • 

It was at the town, of Prince Al
bert that the Riel rebellion reached 
its climax. In 1885, when 'the 
smouldering resentment of the half-
breeds hroke into flame, Prince Al
bert was a town with a population of 
700. Volunteers from the town were 
the first to engage the rebels in the 
battle of Duck Lake. 

The riding of Prince Albert is the 
most historic in Saskatchewan, and 
some claim, possibly in the Canadian 
West. On the map of the riding are' 
to be found such names as Fish 
Creek, Frog Lake, and Duck Lake. 
It was at the latter point-.:-, where 
Crozier issued,his historic order, "Fire, 
away, boys!" which resulted- in a 
bloody encounter /between the gov
ernment forces and a company of 
rebels under the leadershp of Gab "And now that the storm is over 

and the change of the Okanagan riel Dumont, Riel's chief lieutenant. 
The constituency of Prince Albert from a cattle country to fruit farm 

ing, with a hundred families where 
there was one twenty years ago, I 
call my job finished and I am now 
asking a few of the people who did 
the transforming work - whether -it 
was well that we tackled the job. I 
addressed letters to a few persons 
inthe south end of the valley, asking 
for an opinion on the climate and 
the fruit business as they found it. 
• ' . - ' • , . Till I can have a kind of 
consensus of opinion as to whether 
the whole movement was wise. 

'. Praise for Opportunities 
"Extracts from the reply of E. 

Foley Bennett, the popular ex-Reeve 
of Penticton, follow: 

" 'The climate, in' my opinion, is as 
near perfection from a health point 
of view, to produce health and vigor 
and the most perfect apple. Fifteen 
years ago I purchased' 20 acres of 
unimproved farm land, which I clear
ed and planted in fruit trees. 
I have kept a careful record of all 
expenses to date, together with the 
income derived; which shows a credit 
balance of 12 per cent., and the. orch
ards are not yet in full bearing. In 
view of the -returns and the confi
dence I have in the fruit industry of 
the Okanagan Valley, I have purch
ased an additional 15 acres of fruit 
land, making a total of 35 acres, 

was considerably • reduced in the last 
redistribution,', beings cut down in 
area by about two-thirds. The bulk 
of the population, however, is in the 
west, end of the' old-riding, now the 
new riding of Prince Albert. It has 
a large foreign born population in 
the rural areas southwest of the' city; 

Buy MORE Cheese. 
Cheese and bread 
contain all the neces
sary ingredients to 
nourish the brain, the 
bones and the mus
cles of -.the .body. 
Make it a rule to eat 

, dcliciously appetiz
ing Kraft Cheese in 
some form E V E R Y 
day. 

British Isles. 
When the old Northwest territor

ies, were first given representation;in 
the House of Commons in 1887, four 
electoral divisions, wore, created. For 
the one in which the district of 
Prince Albert was included, the late 
Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, for
mer premier of Canada, was elected 
by a small majority in 1896. The 
new constituency of Princei Albert 
was established in 1906, and' since 
that time has in turn been repre
sented by a Liberal, Conservative, 
Progressive and • Liberal. In the 
general election; of last' October 29, 
Charles Macdonald, Liberal,.was vic
torious by a plurality of 2663 over 
Andrew Knox, Progressive and Dief-
enbaker, Conservative. ' 

and a strong French Canadian settle
ment in the city itself. North of the 
North Saskatchewan river there is an 
untenanted belt of sand about twenty 
miles wide, and beyond this a grow
ing settlement was opened up by. the 
soldier settlers in. 1.919-1920. 

A huge power project about 1910 
:was 'planned to put Prince Albert 
more .largely on the map, and the 
citizens spent about a million dollars 
to dam the North Saskatchewan river 
east of the city. This; power plant 
would have supplied light̂ and :power 
to'half; of Saskatchewan, but' just as' 
the project was well on its. way to 
completion the West was hit-by a 
wave of depression and the work 
stopped. The bondholders -still have 
half of a huge power, dam thrown 
half-way across the river, still «ound 
after a decade, waiting;for someone 
with.'capital to come along to com
plete the enterprise. .'•; This vast con
crete works includes "a ship lock-to 
accommodate the ' river, - steamers 
which-might ply1, on the river; and 
tentative plans for a pulp and paper 
plant to- tap the northern forests 
were also drawn up.' 

In addition to the' French Canad
ian; population of Prince Albert, 
there are . numerous, French , 'settle
ments southwest of the city, at St. 
Laurent;. St. Louis,- St.; Isadora,Bat-
oche and St. Julien. Still farther 
southwest are the Galician'-settle
ments, around Wakaw, with ••• other 
central 'European communities at 
Rosthern'and Petrofka. The Prince 
Albert - community is largely made up 
of. descendants of the British'/mount
ed police" officers and- the Scottish 
traders of the Hudson|si/'Bay 'com
pany, and with the latter immigra
tion of the boom years; after 1900,' 
largely made up of settlers from the 

Ancient ; Relics Belonged to 
- a Species of 

Bison 
-In June,' 1919, writes Mr. H.-

Ruhniann, of "the Okanagan Histor
ical Society, Mr. Harry Hills, while 
prospecting on Mission Creek, 12 
miles from Kelowna, discovered some 
large bones in deposits of the Pleis
tocene, period, on .bedrock, twelve 
feet below the surface of the soil. 
The bones, seven in number, consist
ed of two cannon bones (united 
hetapodials);' two / tibia • (hind leg), 
one ;humerous.-ahd:',two ulna (fore 
leg) .Bes ide .these seven bones a 
considerable quantity, of-broken frag
ments were, found. According to; an 
affidavit signed by :Mr./Harry Mills, 
the bones were covered by five steata 
consisting of: 1, blue clay;-2, coarse 
gravel; 3, yellow clay; 4, fine gravel; 
5, a' sandy loam.-' Each stratum;; av
eraged about' two feet in depth, with 
a total depth of twelve feet' above 
the bones. 

These bones were placed at. the 
disposal of: the Okanagan Historical 
and Natural History. Society in the 
fall of 1925, so that they might be 
identified; / Dr. H . Y . Williams, pal
aeontologist of the: B. G. University, 
determined their period as Pleisto
cene (approximately 6000 years old). 

The bones were identified as tbe 
limb bones' of a species of bison by 
Dr. .W. D. Mathews, curator in chief 
of the American Museum of Natural 
History,' New York city. / .These find: 
ings were brought to the attention 
of Dr. Rudolph Anderson, mammol-
ogist of 'the Canadian- Biographical 
•Survey; who'states that this interest
ing find will possible extend 
known range of the Bison. 

the 

S.S. "ONTARIO" FIRST UNIT IN ALL-CATTLE TRANSATLANTIC FLEET 

income of 810,000 per >year.' 
Great Future Ahead 

"J. M.'Logie of Okanagan'Centre, 
writes: • -

"'. . . coming here with my 
family in the spring of 1905 . •.-'... 

" 'Of the climate, it is such that it 
has warm days in the. summer, but 
cool nights and mild winters, which 
makes it one iof the healthiest spots 
to live in that any one could desire, 
The scenic beauty of the valley is 
unsurpassed. . ' -

". . .'" with the coming of old age 
and the family all dispersed, I have 
now. only one acre of land. I could 
make a nice living off that one acx*e. 
Yearrafter year I have sold $500 of 
fruit off it and having all the fruit 
and vegetables we require for our 
own use. 

"'There is a great future ahead 
of this valley when the people go 
at tho fruit industry in an intelligent 
manner and with the desire to make 
for themselves a comfortable home 
and a good living, then there will be 
no failures. . . Personally, I feel 
that hero.in this valley there is .today 
better prospects and a brighter fut
ure than ever, and a lovely spot for 
any person to make their home." 

they were doing so well at wheat J f r 0 m which, within the next-three 
farming, but some member of the J years I fully expect to - derive a net 
family could not withstand the rigors i 
of the winteiiy and so a change must 
be made. How often had the regret 
been expressed by these Manitobans 
that we did not have somewhere in 
the wast a bit of territory with clim
atic conditions that might even dist
antly approach the California clim
ate? 

' "So here in the Okanagan, on the 
Lambley Ranch I discovered what 
these people were wishing foi and 
what Canada needed. Here was a 
peach climate in a valley of great 
scenic beauty> These big cattle 
ranches must be broken up -and a 
Canadian California must be an 
nounced bî oadcast to check tho Cali
fornia migration' that was such a 
drain ion'our country. With visions 
of the boom that might be precipitati 

••ed and the great wealth that might 
como to tho big lnnd owners for their 
broad acres that had in many cases 
not cost them over a dollar an acre, 
I did not sleep till well on into the 
night. , • 

Old-Timor Opposed Progress 
"At Kelowna the next day I took 

occasion to talk my views withjone' of 
the largest cnttlo ranchers of tho dis
trict, and the most nctivo business 
man as woll, and.he pooh poohed my 
wholo scheme, and said the people of 
tho Vulley woro satisfied with condi
tions as they wove. I was terribly 
chagrined and disappointed with this 
man's attitudo, but I tried to reason 
with him.; I suggested that if they 
had a hundred families whoro thoy 
had ono family now, thoy would own 
loss land but it would be worth n 
good deal moro money. 'Wo don't 
want moro pooplo in the Valley,' ho 
replied. But I still persisted there 
aro thousands of Canadians who aro 
looking for the climatic conditions 
you have hero and thoy huvo tho 
price; and will bo glad to pay you well 
for what thoy nood, and it dooms to 
me it would be tho nntural act of 
good Canadians to mako i room for 
them. 'We don't want them,' ho ro-
itovntod. 'Wo aro satisfied with 

•things as they aro and all wo want in 
to bo left, alone' 

"Then I gavo him this parting shot 
and quit tho discussion: 'Woll, I 
want to say to you sir that tho time 
will como whon it will be tho duty of 
tho government to tnx men liko yon 
no heavily on your largo land hold
ings that you will bo glad to noli,' 

"I docldod thoro and then not to 
sottlo in Kelowna as I had intended 
to do on account of tho Hchool, 

Establishment nt Peachlnnd 
"A few days later I bought thirty 

ncroB of the Lambley Ranch on tho 
beach adjoining the poach orchard, 
nnd surveyed a littlo villago which 
called Peachland, so tho idea that it 
was a peach raising.district would bo 
convoyed wherovor tho name wont, 
That, wlntor wo built a wharf and tho 
first public buildings roqulrod, and 

St. John, N. B.—Canadian trade 
with British West Africa has shown 
substantial increases during tho past 
few years, according to a roport of 
tho Department of Trade and Com-1 
morco, Canada shipped to, British 
West Africa goods to tho 'value of 
$394,911 during 1925, as compared 
with $312,018 in" 1024 and $114,864 
in 1923. Tho largest single itom.of 
export in the three years under re
view was automobiles and parts 
thoroof, while wheat Hour and canned 
fish occupied second and third posi
tions, respectively. 

Quebec, Quo.—Permission to in-
stal a transmission lino, having a 
capacity of .150,000 voltn, has boon 
givon by tho Public Sorvlco Commis
sion to tho Buko-Prico power. ThiB 
lino will bo installed bctwoen tho 
hydro department works of tho com
pany at Grand' Dochnvgo and indus
trial points In tho Lake St, John suc
tion at Arvidn, whoro the Aluminum 
Corporation Is now erecting its huge 
plants. 

Montreal, Quo.—Pulp and paper 
exports from Canada during 1925 
woro valuod at $154,555,951, as com
pared with $130,40],400, according 
to a roport issued by tho Canadian 
Pulp nnd Papor Association. Of this 
sum nowspriht accounted for $98,-
D'l5,337, wrapping $2,7'77,338, paper 
board $3,170,850, all others, $1,730,. 
512, chemical pulp, $10,573,273, sul
phite (bleached), $14,040,590, sul
phite (unblonchod), $14,150,271, and 
sulpbato, $0,158,801. Wrapping 
papor, paper board, and sulphate 
pulp woro tho only products to show 
docronsod export' valuos during 1025, 

a fow houses, and oñ May 8th I arrlv- as compared with 1024, 

A NRW'era In Canada's export 
entile trade Is bolloved'to havo 
been begun with the organi

sation of tho Livestock Steamships 
Limited for the purposo of operat
ing a fleet of all-cattle boats from 
eastern Canadian seaports to Groat 
Britain, Tho first boat ovor de
signed solely for tho transport of 
cattle, tho S.S. Ontario, sailed from 
Saint John on January 21th with a 
cargo of 1,168 Canadian'cnttlo for 
Glasgow. The sailing of this 
steamship, which Is shown above, 
nurks not only tho inauguration 
of nn entirely now typo of cattlo 
hont, and tho advent of a now steam
ship lino plying botwoon Canadian 
ana British ports, but also, in tho 
opinion" of export cattlomon proa 
ont, a significant movement to 
wards enlarging,tho cattlo export 
trado of tho Dominion and tho plac
ing of tho Canadian exporter in a 
position where ho will bo abld to 

eompoto on moro equal terms with 
his Irish competitors. 

Tho formation of, tho now line, 
which Is known as tho Livestock 
Steamships Limited, Is duo to Mr, 
IT, P. Konnody, president of tho 
Livestock Producers of Canada— 
probably the largest exporter of 
cattlo in tho Dominion—and Albert 
Jensen, stoarnshin* operator of 
Copenhagen and London. With 
thorn aro associated In tho venture 
a group of mon in Toronto, Winni
peg, Edmonton and othor parts of 
Canada. Mr. Konnody Is shown In 
tho group of plcturos above. * Be
side him Is a scone on board tho 
S.S. Ontario, showing tbo loading 
of feed for tho first cargo, Whilo 
tho photograph at tho top Is of a 
group of cattlo on ono of Mr. Ken
nedy's food lots adjoining tho Can
adian National Railways at Edmon
ton, whoro many hundred head 0!, 

Cnttlo havo boon proparod for ox-
port during the past two ycarH un
der his supervision, 

Tha' "Ontario" is tho-firntof four 
sistor ships to bo placod in opera
tion Immodlatoly and is oquippotl 
to carry cattlo on five docks. All 
docks aro of stool and comont con
struction and nccoss Is had to each 
by runways and elevators. Each 
dock is divided Into a series of 
stallB, each of which accommodates 
four animals. Vontllatlon Is pro
vided by a serlos of turbino vontlla-
tors, which .produco a, completo 
chango of air on ovory dock every 
six minutoss Tho schedule colls for 
a round trip by tho "Ontario" ovory 
27 days and tho cattlo industry of 
Canada will bo ablo to control th« 
steamship to any donlrod port, 
thcroby ensuring ito tho shippers 
tho host market pricoir-G.N.ll. 
Photos, 

Should be the Easiest and 
Pleasantest Time 

' H E N the days slip by in a procession 
of pleasant memories, when the peak 
of the struggle is passed, when the ';•} 

competence has been gained, when part of 
the goal has been achieved ^comes life's § 
peaceful evening. * 

It's all a dream now,' but it's a dream 
that cari; come true.. . Thrift,, prudent invest-

; ment and wise lining are required to make it: 
come true. The Mutual Life of Canada 

"renders the neededhelp with all three necess
ary conditions. • .' •" 
'.v. A Mutual agent will explain clearly and -fully * our • < 
continuous monthly income insurance and other plans// 
which are' the forerunners of a pleasant and easy 
"life's evening." , 

11 i l l 
W a t e r l o o 
O n t a r i o 

900 

A SNAP SHOT 
Some weeks ago I read in the 

paper where a man, wishing to test 
the'intelligence of the postal officials, 
sent a letter to a Mend, living in a 
large town in another: province., In
stead of writing the addressee's 
he confided that as he had grown 
id a photo of his friend and wrote 

the name of the' town beneath it. 
How-;thef postal authorities solved 

the puzzle, does not enter' into my 
story,, but • the fact that the/letter 
reached ;the;.addresse,ei safely, was: of 
great interest to me. 

It so,happened that, while' spend
ing a vacation at the famous cold;! 
springs at Bumph, I met a very in
teresting' individual. » 

He was most charming in his man-; 
n,ers and his attentions to me were 
assiduously kind. ., , 

• Unfortunately, however,' he. had a 
very bad habit of always leaving, his 
money in his other, suit of clothes, 
and ;no matter how many times l.e 
changed his clothing, he would in~ 
variably,;7find himself in the 'embar
rassing- position of being penniless. /' 

'In, conversation he revealed that 
he was a very successful.stock-broser 
and;was extremely.lucky'in'choosing 
his investments. 

On the morning of my departure 
confided to 'me that as he had grown 
extremely fond of me,,he would like 
to let me in on a .very pi*ofitable deal 
hei was about to pull off. 

It took only a; few moments to 
convince me that-I could make a very 
handsome profit in a few days, and 
before I realized the fact, he had 
my. check for the amount he had 
stated. '".', •'•;•'•'•"'• 

H;e handed me his card and prom
ised that I should hear from,-him 
within a week, in'.fact he would send 
me his cheque for the profit and 
capital'I had given him. 

I was rather bewildered by'his line 
of talk, and putting the card in my 
pocket, thanked him for his kindness. 

Two weeks passed before I though* 
about the largo cheque which was 
ovierdue, so I sought out the card he 
had given me, with the intention of 
sending him a reminder of our doah 

But I did not send it, for. what I 
road on the card was this: 

" T A K E A LOOK AT LAKE LIZA 
BEFORE LEAVING!" 

It was then that I read of tho pho
tographic address imposed on tho 
post office, and having a very good 
snap of my errant friend, takon one 
day whilo ho was intent on the- moun 
tain scenery, I thought I would fol
low the, example of tho man who had 
invented-tho novel address and send 
a lottor bearing ihoi photo, to the 
city my/now stock-broker claimed as 
lis homo. 

Awoek Inter I was surprised to 
receive a lottor from a gentlomen 
who claimed to bo a lawyer of nut 
'onal distinction, stating that whilo 
ior had boon at Bumph during tho 
summer,* ho did not knpw what 
moant by sending him such a ro-
qucHt. 

lie had mndo no deal with mo, and 
unless I could send a satisfactory ex
planation, together' with, references 
as to my character and standing, ho 
would bo forced to consldor my let
ter as an attempt at criminal extor
tion, 

This was rather an unexpected 
donouomont to my financial venture, 

It soomocl to me that my self-im
posed stock-broker was-a vory "joodj 
poker player to try and got' out of a' 
doal In that way. 

Then again, It occurred to mo that 
tho postal olFlclal who had decipher
ed my photographic addross -wan 
possibly tbo possessor., of poor sight 
and had delivered tho'letter to the 
wrong man. 1 

What was I to do about it? 
Wioll, sooinfj that I, was mixing Ir, 

a disputo with a lawyer, I had bettor 
HOO my own legal adviser, ho would 
know tho ropes. 

My lawyer asked mo for a copy of 
the photo which I had put on tho on-
volopo, and having takon tho precau
tion of carrying ono with mo, I pro
duced it. 

lie then advised mo to leave the 
mnttor in his hands and that ho 
would attend to tho businoss, 

I.was surprlsod yesterday, to re 
colvo two letters from tho city whore-
in I had sought my vacation cow 

panion.' • -
The first was from .the lawyer, 

stating' that after looking closely at : 
the photo I had sent for an address, 
he had come to the conclusion that 
the letter,/ had. been misdirected, as-
it was not a photo of himself, but 
a stranger who bore 'a strong resem
blance to him. 

The, second was very much more 
interesting, it was from, the chief of 
police in the same town. • 
;, ; It seems that, my lawyer wrote to 
him, stating all the. facts of the ; case, 
and. enclosing the photo he had re
ceived from me, and that ; the chief 
had recognized ;my stock-broker as a 
well known "confidence man,'' but; 
of whom they had lost track for. some 
months. 

Through the information., that I 
had,indirectly,:giveni,the police they 
had been able to apprehend.him, and 
in consequence of his arrest I was 
entitled to a reward. 
:' That the reward should.be exactly: 
thé sum,,of, which.the. rascal had re--; 
lieved me is a very pleasing coinci
dence, , but nevertheless, he - was a 
charming companion. 

MAC. :' 

MUMM'S T H E WORD 
Have you ever been approached by 

a friend who started a conversation 
on a subject which you were suppos
ed to be conversant with, yet you 
knew that he was mistaking you for 
some one else and did not like to hurt 
his feelings by saying so? 

This was my sad misfortune with 
Jones the other day. 

''How did; the .'affair turn out?" 
he queried on meeting me. 

"Well," I replied, knowing that he 
was making a mistake; for I had no 
affair on my mind that he should be 
aware of, "it isn't really settled yet. 
There are' sevoi'al things that I must 
take up before I come to any con
clusion." 

"Quito right," he said, looking 
rather puzzled,, "but have you con
sidered the ultimate" results?" 

"That is.where I am at á loss to 
understand the whole affair, but I 
think that perhaps if I applied tho 
principles you pointed out; such as 
the judicial status of the incumbent 
when seeking the unconscious com
plex." •/••• • 

He was suddenly aware of the fact 
that I was not alluding to tho affair 
that ho had mentioned, anrlB realized 
that ho had mado a mistake, but 
boing vory polito, pretended that ho 
had mado Buch a statement as quoted; 

"You have taken tho wrong atti
tude," ho replied. "What I intendod 
to convoy was that wo should inves
tigate the subjoctivo sublimation in 
conjunction with thb melioration' of 
tho subsorvlont." 

"Quito so, I will give duo atten
tion to your observations, tho im
practicable mondncity of tho avorago 
evidential porson of avaricious ton-
donciofi renders nio inchoato." 

"You aro perfoctly covroct," was 
the answor. "Theroforo I hope that 
you will spoodlly dotovmlno tho medi
ocrity of tho fallacies montlonod. Lot 
mo know when you arrivo at a de
cision." 

Wo tliQn parted, each wondering 
what tho othor was talking about, f 
but, novorthol'OHs, our conceit that 
wo had not botrayed to tho othor 
our ignorando of tho preliminary 
affair was intact, 

M A 0. 

Montreal, Quo.—An npprociablo 
incronso in tho amount of produco 
oxportod from tho port of Montroal 
during 1025, as compared with 1024, 
is shown In figures compiled" by tho 
Harbor Commission Board, Alto* 
gather 1,432,204 boxoH of chooso 
woro shlppod from this port during 
1025, as comparod with 1,205,002 in 
11)24; whilo 520,000 packages of but-
tor wore sent overseas, ns against 
250,174 in tho procodlng year, Tho 
export of oggs from Montreal 
amounted to 04.044 casos, which rep
resented a slight Incronso ovor tho 
figures of 1024. Thoro was n sub
stantial incronso shown in tho appio 
oxportB, shipments for 1025 totalling 
240,727 barrols and 854,415 boxos, 
as against 02,081 barrols nnd 804,420 
boxos in 1024. 

i 
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THE SUMMERLAND REVIEW, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1926. 

It is sometimes said that people of all countries 
obtain as good government as they deserve. 

Whether or not this is true, it certainly is true 
that the production of a good newspaper is contin
gent upon the financial support and co-operation of 
its subscribers. 

The Summerland Review seeks to reflect the 
community life of the district each and every week, 
but its ability to do so would be enhanced were sub= 
scribers prompt in the payment of their annual 
subscription to their home newspaper. 

All subscriptions to the Review should be paid 
promptly in advance in accordance with the date 
printed on each individual subscriber's paper each 
issue. 

Will YOU co-operate with the publisher in his 
endeavor to publish a bigger and better Review by 
the prompt payment of your subscription ? 

Thank You 1 

The S U M M E R L A N D R E V I E W 

^wtmntn 
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R A T E S FOR CLASSIFIED 
A D V E R T I S E M E N T S 

First; insertion, 3 cents a word. 
Two cents a word each subsequent 
insertion; minimum charge, 50 cents 
per week.. v 

If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
careof The Review. For this "service 
add 10 cents. 
' The Review is not responsible for 
errors in copy taken over the phone: 

WANTED 

OMAK GIRLS 

peal Happenings 
i ( . ' Contributions to this column will be gladly received. If you have any 
visitors1 staying at your home, or know of any friends who are leaving for 
' a holiday, kindly 'phone or write The Review. • • # 

HIGHEST CASH - PRICES paid for 
! bottles at .Pride's, Penticton 1-tf-c 

YOUNG WOMAN desires housework, 
part or entire time. Apply Box Z, 

V:, Review: 7-3-c 

LOST—Between Jones' Flat and the 
telephone office, a small brown 
Waterman's Fountain Pen without 
cap. Finder:please Phone 593. 

8-1-c 

FOR-SALE 
FOR S A L E to close an estate, the 

Clouston property — A well built 
and well finished 10-roomed house 
with outbuildings, on 10 acres, 7 
in orchard. - Price $3500. F. D; 

; Cooper./• •> 2-tf-c 
FOR SALE—Hatching eggs, from'full! 

sisters ito pen which led during win
ter in Agassiz' laying contest last' 
year., Trap.nest records up to 264.' 
Matediwith. cockerel from. 243'hen.' 
$1.50 per,;'13.,v A..A. Den-ick, Phone; 
.621. • 7-3-cj 

.!';A:

;'large number from Summerland! 
attended an Oddfellows' gathering in 
ithe'lodge rooms in Penticton on Mon
day -evening. Cards and dancing were 
indulged in. A number of old-time 
dances/were played and danced during 
the, evening, including two quadrilles, 
hi which Mr. Ramsey, of Summerland, 
led with .the accordeon. Music for the 
dancing was furnished by Efred Mariery 
and his Melody Boys. . 

Notice is given in another column of 
.the inauguration of a new stage ser 
vice to Penticton • to be operated by 
Mr. Nicol, of iNicol's restaurant: 

•>,T.he\ mild weather -. of Jcthe_ past fê w 
days: has been responsible for • the 
early budding of vegetation in tliis dis
trict, although; not so far: advanced:as 
believed by some. A report, that ap
ricots were -in bloom at-Qsoyoos has 
been j discredited Lbyva<.member of the 
Oliver Go-operative. The - picking of 
pussy willows, however, is'general. 

Mr. W. Bortori has moved his plumb,-
ing stoop to premises directly adjacent 
to the Rial to theatre. " ' 

FOR SALE—-Pure-bred White, Wyan-
dottes and White Leghorn cockerels. 
Also Wjhite Leghorn setting eggs. 
Good .laying strain. ..Phone 968: ;> 

. \ 7-2-e 
F O R SALE—-14- months' old Jersey 

Bull, good stock, $25.00 for quick 
sale. G. W- Blethen, Peach Valley, 
Summerland.* • , 8-1-c 

FOR RENT 

.Despite the comparatively light 
snowfall ireoorded this winter in both 
Summerland and Wjest Summerland, it 
is 'said!that there is very considerable 
snow in the hills. It is believed, how-
ever-triat'there will be no danger of a 
water shortage. 

Miy'McPhersoh is building a garage 
on-the, -property directly .opposite the 
Old building >of the Bank of Commerce. 
It'wili beoccupied by Nesbitt & Fos-
ter' when' completed: early in April. 
This "will be the - first step towards 
building up the vacant side lof the. 
main, 'tlioroughfare in West Summer* 
.land,., ]' ^ - • ' 

Mir. Ned Bentley, Mr. Lionel Munn 
Mr. Keith Elliott and others from 
Summerland attended a "smoker!' rcori-
ducted by the Penticton branch, of the 
Great War, Veterans': Association on 
Wediiesdaŷ . night. : A yerjr em joyable 
time .was spent, the' concert party be 
ing declared -excellent. , It has been 
suggested "'that the concert party be 
asked'̂ tto' 'présent :; à.' pérforiniâncë •:'• here, 

' Mr. C. A. Walter has arrived home 
'to Summerland following a. business 
trip to Edmonton and "Calgary. 

Mrs. MdPherson and Miss Snider, of 
Vancouver, daughters >ofMrs. S. B 
Snider, have' arrived in Summerland 
from Vancouver. Mrs. Snider, who is 
seriously: ill is reported slightly im 
proved today. 

•' Many Summerland residents • will re 
grot to hear of the deatli in Chatham 

(̂ Ontario, .of Mrs. J. W. Beno, sister, of 
Mrs. iMellor,. of • Summerland .and 
daughter of Mrs.A. White, also of this 
town. The late Mrs. Beno had • been 
in the habit of visiting her relatives 
frequently: here and had become wide 
ly••acquainteld̂ with" local-residents/ 

l.No official'word has yet been receiv
ed, regarding the disposal of the staff 
of>.'-the Dominion Bank which is being 
discontinued here. 

It is understood that at a banquet 
to' be conducted here shortly by the 
Board of Trade, the question of .im
pressing upon the people of Summer-
land , the advisability oft- patronizing 
liome business places will be brought 
up for discussion. 

WRITE POEMS 
School Contest Stimulates 

Verse in South , 
Country. 

Okanogan, Wash., Feb. 16.—In the 
school contest forane best song poem 
relating to the.Okanogan, Miss Isabel 
Evans - of Omak ,has been declared 
the winner among, contestants from 
the northern division of the county. 
The poem of Miss .Delma Nickel of 
Omak was selected "as second best, 
and Miss Freda Johnson's was third 
best. • v.-.-. 

The three best-poems selected in 
the northern district follow: 

• FIRST CHOICE 
The Call of the Okanogan , 

(By Isabel Evans) 
Oh, liarken to the call of the golden 
V; • i west, . " • 
Where nature' bids one be-her guest, 
Where the winding valleys and moun

tain crests 
Bring thoughts of hope'and peace 

and. rest. * . . . . 
', /.^ ' \\Chorus: , V ' 

' •'Okàrio'ga^ 
Home - , of contentment, . health 

and joy;' 
Okanogan, vale of plenty, (". 

And peace-'without alloy. 

Where the-beautiful Okanogan flows 
Through .thriving towns .and : fruited 

vales,. 
Reflecting the glorious ; sunset glows 
Purple mountains -and shady dells. , 
Oh harken the ' call " of the mountain 
•.' ' breeze, ' 
And the whispered, note of the'aspeh 

trees, " ; " ' 
The murmuring song: of the sparkling 

rill, 
The beckoning'smoke from the busy 

mill.' 

Louder and,clearer comes.the call 
From crystal, lake'arid.forest tall, \ 
From, rocky canyon and fairy g len-
It calla and calls to the souls.'of ' men ! 

that a veribable radio thug simply 
turned his dial for thirteen minutes 
by the clock just to worry decent lis-
teners-in. 

It would seem then, that until such 
interference can . ..be...: eliminated1, by 
mechanical means, •••> something will 
have to be , done. Education alone 
will not solve the question. Legal 
control seems to be necessary; also 
the means to determine that all set 
owners treat the atmosphere both 
with respect and intelligence. As 
fas-as /is known it does not appear 
that every radio owner is licensed. 
Vancouver seems to have taken up 
the matter with some semblance of, 
spirit and those without licenses are 
being haled, into court. But if edu
cation and moral suasion fail, it 
would see,m that a short act of par
liament may be necessary to . license 
only those, who have sufficient know
ledge and are anxious to play the 
radio game with due regard to the 
other fellow ivho is careful and con
siderate of his neighbors. 

FOR RENT ÓR.SALE—The Roberts 
property, in Peach Orchard—com
fortable five-roomed cottage with 
outbuildings, on 1% acres, partly, 
planted; $10 month. "F. D. Cooper, 
Summerland. ' • 2-tf-c 

TO RENT—-Restaurant and Confec
tionery business. Apply owner, T. 
Figgis. , ' • 8-2pd 

MORTGAGE SALE OF 
FARM PROPERTY 

: " • ' , • i Tlie fairies are coming to Summer-
Tenders will be r-eceiyed sby, t h e | í ¿ n ( 1 soon—Watch for them! 8-1-c 

undersigned up to and inclusive pf 
Saturday, the 6th day of March, A.D. T , - . . -. , - T . T T .. . 
1926, for the purchase of the follow- . B ^ s a a d g i r l s o f L a k 6 S l d e U n i t e d 

irig land rand i premises, viz.: S(ub-lot Church are busily engaged these days 
1 of District Lot 2886, Group 1, with, rehearsals fo-r a "fairy show," 
Osoyoos Division, of Yale District, which will be conducted in Empire l̂ &lnSíI1

 .42.5 acres ™ r e , o r ^ ^,the .near .future. The public less, excepting,therefrom that por- ./ . ¿u. ., »: ;-'-" - •* ••• - — • are informed that it will be a presen 

^Àn appeal orihehalf of the "Save -the 
Children" fund : was niade in ' Summer-
land churches 'oh Sunday by Mr. W. 
A. Sell wood, of the' Armenian- Belief 
Conimititoe. ' A splendid response was 
made byvthe'Noongregations.. Mr. Sell-
wood gave a graphic description df.ithe 
sufferings of Armenian children' and 
their ; very immediate need for relief, ç 

tion: thereof - shpwn. - as Parcel "G", on | 
Right-of-way. Plan A-67, said except
ed portion containing 3.287 acres 
more orfless. : 

This property is nicely located on 
the Kettle Valley Railway about 1% 
miles from Faulder station, and four 
miles from West Summerland. . The 
soil is of a nice1 sandy loarii, thirtyr 

tatiòh well worth viewing. 

program. 

The Summerland branch of the Wo
men's Christian Temperance Union 
observed Francis Willard Day by spe
cial services in the Baptist chuTch 
Suitable addresses were*given iby the 

eight aeries are -cleared, fenced arid Summerland clergy. Representatives 
under cultivation; 6 acres of; which 6f the Canadian Standard Efficiency 
frrigSiJn?^ ' Wider gaining groups and the Canadian 

Terms, '20 per cent cash to, acc^m- Qirls in Training, also took part in the 
pany. the tender,: balance arranged to 
suit the purchaser, with interest at I 
7%% per annum. 

The highest or any tender not nec
essarily, accepted. For further par
ticulars apply to 

' ; JOHN TAIT, 
; District Agriculturist, 

Summerland, B.C. 
or to 

LAND SETTLEMENT BOARD 
Parliament Buildings 

. Victoria, B.C. 
Dated at Victoria, B. C , this 10th 

day of February, A.D., 1926. 
7-8'c 

Miss Laura McLaughlan and Miss 
Eya Johnston left on Tuesday for Vic 
itorla, wheire they will enter the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital to take- up nursing 
They, went by Kamlioops,'' where they 
will be the guesits of Miss Helen, White 
iformerly of ßummerland, for a few 
days. The girls will be greatly misBed 
in Summerland. . 

Mr. Carl McKay, of Garnett Valley 
has exchanged his orchard for ia farm 
owned by a family at Oastoir, Alta. Mr, 
McKay and family loft on .WetlnQ'Sday 
everilng'Si boat. The newcomers are 
expected at the end of the week. 

Fri . and Sat., Feb. 26 St 27— 

"LADY OF QUALITY" 
Starring Virginia ValH, Peggy 
Cnrtwright, Lionel Bolmont and 
others, Mist'Peggy is a niece of 
Col, and Mrs. Cartwright. It will 
be very interesting to see a local 
girl, as you might say, taking a 
loading role in a picture that is as 
good as the film world produces. 
2-reel comedy, " O H , BUSTER 1" 

Fr i . & Sat., Mar. B St 6— , 
This is a Baby Peggy Picture that 
the children all want to seo, so we 
will have a matinee Saturday af
ternoon at 2130. There will also 
be a good comody. 

Don't forgot the date on " T H E 
LOST W O R L D " is Mar. 23-24| 
" C A P T A I N BLOOD" Apri l 2-3| 
" M A N ON T H E B O X " April 0-7. 

Other good ones coming soon, 
" IRON HORSE," " C L A S H OF 
T H E W O L V E S , " " F R E S H M A N , " 
Harold Lloyd) " T H I E F OF B A G . 
D A D , " " M A R T I N H A R V E Y ' S 
O N L Y W A Y , " " L I T T L E A N N I E 
R O O N E Y , " and " T H E GOLD 
R U S H . " 

Mir. and Mrs. Dow, of Crestón, have 
already airrlved at their now homo 
hero. They have purchased the R. E, 

I White hoiiBo. 

Watch out for the announcement* of 
'The Fairy /Chain" in next week's Re 
view. 8-1-c 

Mr. and Mrs. House, of Nelson,;who 
have been guests of Mf. land.Mrs. J. 
F. Sharp for the past week, have 
moved into, .the Bardsley cottage and 
will reside here" -permanently. 

Miss Dorothy Tomlin leaves on Mon
day for Blumerhoff, Sask., where she 
will teach in the public school. 

Mr. J.,. R: Sutherland has- purchased 
the Bartholomew property 'in Peach 
Orchard and Ss busy tearing down • the 
old .house with the intention of build
ing a bungalow there.. 

Announcement is made today that 
the Victoria Cafe, in the lower 
town, will be ..vacated shortly. Mrs, 
Hampshire, who has been in charge 
of the business, has decided to move 
elsewhere.' , " ' ' 

; SECOND. CHOICE . 
' Our Okanogan County 

(By Delmat Nickel) 
Where the Okanogan river flows 

There are things £0 see; 
That's where '.the apple grows, 

That makes prosperity. 

( . Chorus: 
Dear Okanogan riiy Okanogan, 

The land so .youpg, and .free; -
Old Okanogan, dur'Okanogan, 

That's the ,placê ,to be. 

Our county is booming, 
And we will welcome you, 

Where flowers; are blooming, 
And there's something to do. 

Spring is just a golden dream; 
Summers like a.,'rose, 

Autumn'slike a lovely queen; 
Winter time sô n ;goes. , 

Come to this valley 'of sunshine, 
Come to a bettgr^arid; « " 

Leave all your cares'behind j 
And join the happy band. . % 

THIRD C H O I C E ' 
Okanogan^ County. 

„. j (By, Freda^ Johnson)T, 
Deep'down' along', the valley, • 

As prosperous as can be, 
There lies a land of happy dreams, 

My' heart has longed to see... 

CERTIFIED SEED P O T A T O ' 
' GROWERS HOLD M E E T I N G 

Friends of Mrs. S. B. Snldor will 
regret ito learn that hem. illnesB has 
taken a eorlous turn. , A doctor iand 
special nurse mro in attendance. 

v .,'.••...,;•' -fl .-.•...' 
Mrs. Wm, Ingloa.arid family are mov

ing firom West Summerland and will 
rosirlO' at the Summorland, Experiment 

1 tal Station, * 

The first annual meeting of the 
Okanagan .Certified' Seed Potato 
Growers' Association1 was held at 
Kelowna on 17th February, 1926. 
The following officers were elected 
for 1926 s President, W., C. Ricardoi; 
secretary, S. W. Davis. A, number 
of members were present to hear an 
interesting talk by S. S. Philips, of 
the department of agriculture, Vic
toria, B.C., on "Potato Certification 
Work in B.C." After the usual busi
ness had been transacted it was de
cided to hold a field day at Kelowna 
at the latter end of Juno; Anyone 
interested in certified seed potato 
growing is invited to get in touch 
with tho secretary, S. ,W.'Davis, P. 
0. Box 585, Vernon, B. C. 

In the winter months when . eggs 
are high, try adding .a tablespoon of 
vinegar with a levol teaspoon of soda 
dlssolvoil in it to your cake battor in-
stoad of. ogg. 

Mr, .Tamos Ritchie and Mrs. Rttchlo 
li avo moved to Pontlcton whono Mr. 

I Ritchie will assumo a position with tho 
Foderatoci Orchards. v 

Mr.,'and Mrs, J. H, Turloy and child 
von arrlvort In Sunnnorland on Wod 
noHday ovoning Crom England and 
will miako their homo boro, Mrs. Tur-
j Ipyjp a fllstor of Mrs. TT. ,T. Sandoirson 
and Mr. Turley will assist Mr, Sahdor 
Hon jn h,ls buslnose hero, 

If ever at some time you get 
A ,way by which'jto go, 

Be' surd you do not'miss your̂ charicie 
For,.you|ll regret it so. V , ' ' 

It's as sweet as nature's flowers, 
v .Wbwe^ki^Eea)^-;we:--tbe roots, 
The -kind ,words are.: the "blossoms, : 

And kind deeds are the fruits. > 

This is• Okanogan "county, , ^ • 
How wonderful it'seems, 

To live in this wondrous valley, 
; ' Where \ happy living te eins. : 

RADIO I N T E R F E R E N C E 

(Kamloops Sentinel) 
Static is the word that radio fans 

wear upon their, hearts. Whether it 
is worse in Kamloops than elsewhere 
it were hard to determine, neverthe 
less the conversation of the legiti
mate fan, and ho is of the species 
which takes radio seriously and with 
a dotorrnination to play the game 
eternally lamonts several outstand 
ing interference 'facta. / Among"these 
aro that there are, many cheap sots 
in uso which cause groat annoyance 
to others; that thoro aro many "dial 
twisters" whoV operate with insuffic
ient knowledge and create dcvolish 
scroochings, and that juveniles 
"play" with sots.and: cnuso a lot of 
vexation gonorally. It is oven nvorr-
od that on one night recently thoro 
seams to ,bo domoristratablo proof 

VALLEY RICH 
IN BIRD LIFE 

':,..:-:'V.',̂  (Continued..''from ..page 1). 
predation' it was found'-'necessary to 
place a warden on the .island"during 
the" nesting: season- in order that 'the' 
birds might raise their young in 
safety. *' . " . . ' 
' ;-Tt'has-been asked ̂ why gulls "are 
protected .under the Migratory Birds 
Convention' Act treaty. Another pic
ture was' shown which gave one rea
son. All along the southern . por-

j tion' of ^Vancouver Island and' on the 
'mainland: coast when winter plough
ing is in progress, the . Glaucous 
Winged Gulls and its smaller winged 
relative, the"• short billed gull, gather 
on the field to feed on the larvae of 
destructive,insectsythat are-turned up 
by the plough. 

Although most of the bird life 
shown was of West Coast origin the 
boys . were intensely interested in 
what Mr.: Munro had to. say regarding 
their habits, migration, etc. • 

The -Tufted Puffin :. was p shown,-
which also nests'on Bare Island. /This; 
bird has a very curious bill,' with a 
dark brown body and a white face/ 
a long,silky yellow crest over the eye, 
and a brilliant scarlet sheath on-the 
bill. . , •>•>•. . • '.',',.-''. v. 

Illustratioris were also • thrown - on 
the - screen:-.,of-v.?the-; following, birds: 
Pelagic •Cormorantsy:, nestings on -the 
rock /ledges;-: Canada »Goose",1 which 
Mr. Munro 'considers is the; grandest 
game bird'in ..the world, and which is 
believed-to.mate for life. 

It is known that 'several pairs' of 
Canada geese, have -nested .. in fish, 
hawks' nests, and on' several occasj 
ions an argument occurred betwee'n 
the fi sh hawk and the go ose .when the 
latter had' pre-empted. the nest be
fore the' arrival of the fish hawk 
from the south. - • 

The Trumpeter Swans. evinced a 
lot of curiosity among the boys when 
shown, and this bird,* Mr. Munro de
clared to be ,the"largest* waterv.bird 
in North America. It hasbeen 
known' to < reach a weight of 40 
pounds. - ' , - , . ' . 

Special efforts have been made by 
the Dominion Parks branch . to pro
tect the few remaining swans, -which 
were believed to 'be' on* the" yergei of 
extinction.* A particular;band of these 
birds, after, showing an i increase 
under careful:protection* r met with a 
serious misadventure . last; winter: 
Owing - to/theirsanctuary ;'freezing 
over - they"--were-icompelled >?to seek 
other--feeding : - grounds/ :Unfortun " 
ately'-they chose .a body of water 
over1 which a considerable amount of 
-shooting had taken" place "in past 
years. As a result, the sand at the 
bottom of the .lake contained a great 
deali,of shot.' NAs sand is-a:necessary 
part' or 'aid in' the digestion' of,;their 
food, the swans, in consuming quan-
îes* of sand also swallowed a largo 

amount of shot, which resulted in 
lead poisoning and the death of seven 
of those-birds. •' ' ' •' ' ; : V 
"•In the'course of his. interesting 

lecture Mr. Munro mentioned the-im
portance of - protecting bird life: of. 
every .description, and in the pictures 
of birds which followed he gave a 
brief description of their life habitŝ  
:>' The pin-tail duck,*avocet,' flocks of 
pelicans, which* are occasionally seen 
on Okanagan Lake, double-crested 
cormorants, ring-billed gulls, blue 
herons, cranes (showing the differ
ence in the methods of carrying the 
neck in the two latter birds). 
vVaridus species of duck wore 
pointed: out to1 the boys, their nest
ing, habits explained, the number of 
eggs they lay, color, etc., together 
with pictures, of various migratory 
insectivorous*, birds, the names . of 
which wore familiar to most • of the 
boys. 

Mr. Munro pointed out that sports
men should bear inmind , v when 
shooting hnwkB,\ ' that n numbor of 
species aro entirely bonoficlnl in their 
rolntion to man. I-Io had found as 
many as 80 grasshoppers in the stom
ach of one Swainson's Hawk • shot, 
noar Vernon, and in the,stomach of 
ono rough-logged bnwk ho had found 

the remains of eleven mice. 
; Generally sp'caking, a hawk that 
soars in circles or'flies with ''slow, 
measured wing beats, belongs to the' 
beneficial group. 
. Sharp Shiimed,;Cooper's and Gos
hawks, the common destructive 
species, usually fly by alternately 
flapping and gliding. " This might 
serve as a rough guide to distinguish 
the two groups. • 

ASSOCIATED WROTE 
LETTER TO EXCHANGE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

' 6 . Claims allowed due to quality of 
fruit to be charged to shipper. Those 
due to price adjustment to be charged 
to 'pools. 

7. To ensure success it 'is essential 
that all present members of the West
ern Canada Fruit & IBroduce Exchange 
and also - the Associated , Growers 
should operate under .the suggested 
committee. It is also desirable -that 
all other shippers' should., join in the 
proposed arrangement. • 
. 8. t All shippers--.shall agree, to,, .be 
governed by; rules and ̂ regulations' • to 
be, issued by tlie committee. ' 
,' • ,. .Vours very truly, 
; ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B.'C 

s • Limited; 
E. J. CHAMBERS,,;'* 

President and General Manager, 
It was pointed put by .the'.Associai>. 

•ed'- rep^eittatlTes'- that'M'nV-thelr-fopinl 
iori, the'-one -thing essential in 'order 

to obtain the-best possible returns for 
the whole fruit crop of British-Colum-
bfa, 'was that it should all move 
through one channel so tliat distribu
tion could tlbe controlled and overload
ing of markets , avoided. The details 
suggested - in the Associated letter 
could, if necessary, be altered' so long 
as the main principle of a single con
trol over, all sales were observed. 

A lengthy discussion ensued/at the 
close of which the views of the Inde
pendent Shippers were summed up by 
Mr. Hayes, who- expressed the opinion 
that it would never be possible to 
bring all- factions together in a single 
selling medium on account of the fact 
that the views of the growers were so 
divergent that no system oould be de
mised to which all would agree. < 

Assurance was given by the Asso
ciated of their desire to' co-operate 
with the Exchange inevery way that 
would tend towards stabilizing of mar
kets with consequent better returns to 
growers. ,-• -,• -

ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B. C.> 
Limited. 

NICOL'S STAGE 
Lv. Nicol'» Restaurant 1 p.m. daily 
Lv. Candy Kitchen, Penticton, ' 

4 p.m. 
TAXI SERVICE—PHONE 421 

GETTING COLDER! 
How about your coal supply? We are in a position to care for 

your needs in this regard promptly and to your entire .satisfaction. 
We carry the best quality of coal obtainable, and at a fair price to 
:the consumer.' 
DRUMHELLER COAL, double screened lump, ready for delivery, 

at per ton -. - $12.00 
FINE LETHBRIDGE COAL, delivered, at per ton .:..... ... $11.00 

SMITH & HENRY 
COAL and WOOD, EXPRESS and DRAY AGE 

Phones: Office, 181; A. Smith, 58»; G. Henry, 935 

Mis8( ThoJmtt Loclcwood liaBrotum 
od' frbrR'thol!,Coast, 'whoro Bho ban 
boon1 for Botno timo taking ia oourno 
in modotn halrdresaing • (including 
ma.rcb]]ing ann th'o latest wodoa of 

- _ hair-bobbing) maasago, beauty oulturo 
Blackheads, go quickly by a slm-. ana manicuring. Sbo will conduct tho 
plo imothod that just dlssolyos nialto Beauty Parlor horo, Mm Î ock-

RLACKHEADS 
thorn. Got two ouneos of poroxlno 
powder from your druggist, rub this 
with a hot, wqt cloth brlBklv ovor tho 
blackhoads •— and you will wonder 
whero they havo gono. 

VENDOME HOTEL 
1138 Net ion St., Vancouver, 

wood haB thoroughly mastorod tìio in 
tricaûlOH of tho protoBslon and ' no 
doubt'sbo will rocolvo a vory Inirgo 
patronage, 

Boforo sending away for boys' boots 
oomlparo prlcos and qdality'wlth prices 
imown 4n oun ftpoolal Boya,', WJndoWi C# 5';W«Callum, managor, fomorly moluding ipoters' gunmnteed line, bf 

woleome. nooms with or without s P r , n « B t o c k n o w «>»nPloto. ^ Boor'a 
bath. Largo olry luitoi, l-tf-c Sboo Store. 8-1-c 

BRITISH COLUMBIA ORCHARDS LIMITED 
KELOWNA, B. C. 

SELLING AGENTS FOR' 

THE BEAN SPRAY PUMP COMPANY 
San Joso, California 

• ' " j p ' Ä 

irfwk m 
PAYS 

TO 

SPRAY 

\ 
"BEAN" 
SPRAYERS 
ARE BIG 
PAYERS 

Comploto Block of "Boan" Spray Machines, also SPARE PARTS, GUNS, HOSE, otc, 
always on hand at our warohouse, KoloMjfw^ B. 0„ Phono 42, 
If you aro contomplatlng purchaRinrj a sprayer, why not buy ono with a roputation 
socond to none, and you can obtain spare parts at a moment's notice. THIS IS A 
VITAL POINT. 

R E V I S E D 

FORI) PRICES 
TOURING CAR 

Now.-. 
ROAIJiSTER 

Now 
LIGHT DELIVERY 

. . N O W . . : , 

TON" TRUCK 
, Now 

COUPE ' , " • 
Now...* 

$715.00 
$680.00 
$690.00 
$620.00 
$^35.00 

(F.O.B. Summerland) 

See Them At 
F S 

"THE HOME OF GOOD .ATTRACTKENS" 
M O N D A Y A N D T U E S D A Y , M A R C H 1 and 2 — 

"THE SPLENDID ROAD" 
• With A N N A Q. NILSSON and L I O N E L B A R R Y M O R E i 

Comedy,' "WHAT'S U P " , and NEWS , 
, 7:30 and .9:00—-Usual Prices , ' j 

W E D N E S D A Y and T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 3 and 4— 

"THE WANDERER" 
With K A T H L Y N W I L L I A M S and W A L L A C E B E E R Y 

and an A l l Star Cast, 
Comedy, " L O V E B U G " 

One show each night, 8 o'clock Prices 26c and 80c 

Get Your 

Metal Fluming 
from 

Borton Plumbing Co. 
(SATISFACTION ASSURED) 

Order Your 
F E R T I L I Z E R 

Now ! 
Occidental Fruit Company 


